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TO HEAR FROM

THE GOVERNOR
STEAMER GOES ON

A ROCKY SHORE
BURGLAR

IN MANOANEW LAWS

He inWill Then Make Fire Claims
Law Operative and Let

Millions Out.

The Crescent City Is Wrecked
the Ocean Graveyard of

Cape Mendocino.

Members of Local

Bar Discuss

Changes.

Ex-Convi- ct Enters
House and Is

Caught.

Hon. Judge Frcar Does Chillingworth and Re--Four Per Cent Is Regarded as a Low Rate of
Interest for Bonds Which Have a v

Secretary Long WorseFrench Battleships Col
lide Germans Ignore Kaiser Venezuela's

Case May Go to The Hague.

Some Arduous
Work.

near Are on
Hand.Short Term to Run.

(SPECIAL. CABLE TO THE ADVERTISER. )

He Outlines His Plans at Length
to His Fellow

Lawyers.

Negro House Breaker Knocked

Down as He Begins Work in

Valley Cottage.
WASHING 1 OA, D. C, January 30. Secretary of the Interior

Hitchcock announced this afternoon that he would await Governor
Dole's request to make the law providing for the payment of the fire

The members of the Hawaiian Bar Armed with a thick stick, a skeleton

(A380CIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS .)

SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 30. The coastwise steamer Crescent
City has been wrecked at Mendocino. Fifteen of the crew and passen-
gers are marooned on a rock. Tugs will not be able to rescue them
before tomorrow.

o

Macedonians Defeated.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 30. In a sharp engagement between

claims operative, and to issue bonds under it. It is believed here
that a representative authorized to conduct negotiations with the Secre Association were enlightened by Chief key, a sharp chisel and a knife, George

j

Justice Frear yesterday afternoon as' Rumners, a negro convict who was re-t- o

the work that jurist 'had been en-- j leased from Oahu Prison about a week
tary of the Interior, and furnish all data needed, would greatly expedite
the arrangement for the bonds. gaged upon in his effort to straighten; ago. was captured last night by Deputy

out the tangle of the Territorial law, inIf this course is not followed it is probable that long correspondence
over forms and provisions will be necessary. The giving of this
authorization to Mr. Pratt, who has been concerned with the measure

Sheriff Chillingworth and Detective
Dan Renear in the front room of the
Manoa valley residence of Messrs. Scott

so far as one man might, prior to the
meeting and for the benefit of the

was an i an( Mackenzie, of Bishop & Company'sItapproaching legislature.now made law, would place him in a position to advise with the Secre
adjourned meeting, held at Castle &tary, as to all the preliminaries and thus insure speedy issuance of the

bank. Sumners was felled to the floor
by a terrible blow on the side of his
head delivered by the Deputy Sheriff

1 urkisn troops and Macedonian bands, the Macedonians were defeated
with considerable loss.

o

Germans Ignore Kaiser.
CARACAS, 'Jan. 30. Owing to the bitter feeling against Germany

over the blockade and the bombardments, the German colony of this
city refused to celebrate the Kaiser's birthday.

o

Pierre to Lose Capital.

Cooke Hall, and at first did not give

promise of large attendance, as neither
and the rest was easy. His pal, a colthe President nor the Secretary was

on hand. Mr. W. R. Castle was called

bonds.
Four per cent is regarded as a low rate of interest for bonds which

have such a short term, those provided being redeemable in five years
and payable in fifteen. There is some talk that to secure mainland
sales it possibly will be necessary to make these securities a first lien
on the revenues of the Territory.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

ored boy known as Joe, was outside on
the veranda, and was easily taken, hav-
ing been a stool pigeon 1n the affair.

For several days the Deputy Sheriff
has been using the boy as a spy among

to the chair, and by the time the
meeting had been called to order Secre
tary Case came in and the business PIERRE, S. D., Jan. 30. The Legislature has voted by a largemoved along very smoothly. The

Redfield and Huronnegroes of unsavory reputations living majority to remove the State capital from Pierre
in Kakaako. When Sumners was re- -

f ,
Secretary, as a preliminary, read the
minutes of the previous meeting, and
they were approved.
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"We have met here," said Mr. Castle
then, "to talk over a series of amend-

ments to the Territorial law, which I

Venezuela's Prospects.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. The Venezuela dispute will probably

be referred to The Hague tribunal of arbitration in case of disagree

on Queen street, next to the Brewery.
Joe was taken into Sumner's confidence
and he soon learned the latter's plans.
He found he was in partnership with a
Chinaman named Wong Hai and that
two places had been fixed upon to be
robbed this week. One was in Ka-li- hi

and the other the residence of

understand Judge Frear has been en-

gaged in preparing, in response to an
mentnvitation sent to this Association by

ths Republican Territorial Central
ommittee. Before we proceed to thiS( Messrs. Scott and Mackenzie in Mairffa.

Governor Dole said last evening that he had, during the day,
forwarded to Secretary Hitchcock, a message signifying his readiness
to proceed with the carrying out of the Fire Claims law, as soon as the
necessary instructions were received from the Interior Department.
This action, he said, was due to the fact that he and Secretary Carter
recognized that the Secretary alone could make the regulations under
which the bonds could issue and be placed on the market, as well as
approving the mere form of the securities.

As to the of the Fire Claimsmaking bonds a first lien on the reve-
nues of the Territory, the Governor said this was impossible, owing
to the fact that there are bonds outstanding, and the loan was in reality
one of the Congress, and not of the Territorial Legislature. The powei
of Congress to make this provision is recognized, and will without
loubt be a factor in securing bids for the taking over of the issue when
it is made, in the opinion of Governor Dole. The Leerislature will.

Miners Want More Pay.
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 30. Miners in the Indiana and Illinois

bituminous and block coal districts demand an increase of wages of

discussion, perhaps the secretary would Sutnners learned that Mr. Scott had de-bett- er

read some leUers which he has parted for Hilo and that Mr. Macken-i- n

hand." zie would attend a lodge meeting last
Tii :or.rMrv then r)H thP In vitu-- 1 evening, leaving the field clear for

tion extended to the Bar Association by action. joe was invitea into tne ring uom ten to twenty per cent
the RAnnhlican Territorial Committee and apparently became one ef the num

ber, but he objected to the Kallhi Job.
r n . . l . . . .3 1 ,1 ,.. 3 . . nwith its accompanying correspondence, Battle Ships Collide.

and a letter from John D. Willard.
PARIS, Jan. 30. The French battleships Gafdou and Bouvet were

in collision today and considerable damage was done to both.
--o-

and Joe informed the Deputy Sheriff
that between eight and nine last even- - I

tag the place would be entered.
Sumners procured a chisel from Wong

Hai yesterday and fashioned a skeleton
key out of an ordinary lock epener, fil- -

'ing it down to a nicety. For another
weapon besides the chisel, which was
to be used to pry open a window if

Kauai, regretting his inability to be
present at the meeting, and suggesting
that changes be made in the laws, as
follows:

That the organization, powers, and
duties of the grand jury be definitely
settled by statute; that the fees of
grand jurors should be increased; that

without doubt, make every provision for the carrying out of the will
and desire of Congress, and it is likely, in view of the fact that the
bonds must be sold at par, and there is no provision for meeting the
expenses of their sale, that the Legislature will make an appropriation
for the underwriting of the issue.

Governor Dole said that he could not yet see what power could be
delegated to any agent, it being first necessary to find what instructions

vhe Secretary will issue. When that is done there may appear some costs, and especially witness ieee, in necessary, he had an I. X. L.. knife.

Strongs Go to China.
LONDON, Jan. 30. Mr. and Mrs. Putnam Bradlee Strong are

here on their way to China where they will reside.
o

Secretary Long Worse.
BOSTON, Jan. 30. Former Secretary Long is sinking and is

not expected to live through the night.
o

Austria Ratifies Brussels.

pquity cases should be placed on a l vel; About 6 tne two officers went
with those of the circuit court; that the up into the valley and entered the
witness fees in district courts bo in-'nou- se. Tney eft the piace in dark-crease- d;

that the standard of qualifica- - ness an(j the front door was unlocked,
tiona for license to practice in the dis-- the screen door also being left unlatch-tric- t

courts be raised; that only attor-,e- d. They stationed themselves oppo-ncy- s

at law be allowed to prosecute1 site the door so that any person enter-(Continu- ed

on Taee 2.) (Continued on page 7.)
ratified the BrusselsVIENNA, Jan. 30. The Reichsrath today

convention at a stormy session.
o

way in which Mr. Pratt can expedite matters and then he will be asked
to serve. The bonds will be issued as soon as possible, as the govern-
ment wants to have the matter cleared up rapidly. The answer of
Secretary Hitchcock is expected to open the way for the making of all
arrangements, and is awaited anxiously by Governor Dole.

o

BERLIN, January 30. The Countess Isabella Wilecki has been
arrested on a charge of having falsely represented that she had borne a
son six years ago who was the heir to the Wilecki estate in Posen.
The arrest has caused the greatest sensation. Several persons of high
rank are implicated in the affair. It is claimed that the woman was en-

gaged in a scheme e possession of a vast estate and palmed off

the child as the legitimate heir.
LONDON. January 30. President Castro's reply to the offer for

the preliminary arrangement leading to the settlement of the Venezuelan

trouble has not been received. The representatives of the various
power are awaiting his replv before taking any steps in the matter.

No protests have been received from any of the other powers interested

Perils of the Turf.
HONOLULU MAY HAVE

ANOTHER NATIONAL
BANKING INSTITUTION

LONDON, Jan. 30. At the Stewards' Steeplechase today two
horses were killed and a jockey knocked unconscious.

o

Von Sternberg Comes.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. Baron Speck Von Sternberg lias ar

rived.
--o-

Capitalists Looking After a Charter for a Second
United States Bank No Particulars Yet

as to Names or Capital.

in the imbroglio. It is believed that an amicaoie settlement is prouauic,
especiallv regarding the French claims.

W ASHINGTON. D. C, Januarv 30. The United States govern-

ment wffl not cease efforts to adjust the ratio of gold and silver coinage

in the silver countries. Secretary Root is seeking a remedy for the pres-

ent where fluctuating ratios, are a great
conditions in the Philippines,

commission of three to represent the
;i Tr U nrooosed to appoint a

tinternational conu-init-c mc w.v.i.cnt(.c nt antt.,:.. M -
-

VALLEJO, January 30. The explosion in the engine room of the
cruiser Boston todav resulted in one man being killed.

WASHINGTON, D. C, January 30. A further extension of the
time for the ratification of the Cuban treaty has been made.

WASHINGTON, D. C. January 30. John McDonough has been
appointed a member of the Supreme Court of the Philippines.

WASHINGTON, D. C, January 30. The Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee has favorablv reported the Alaskan boundary protocol.

MAZATLAN. Mexico. January 30. Soldiers have been called out

on account of the plague situation, to maintain order and quarantine.
Five deaths occurred today.

WASHINGTON, D. C, January 30 No decision has yet been

the Panama canal treatv. Senator Morgan opposes it,-- .

(SPECIAL CABLE TO THE ADVERTISER. )

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. --- An effort is be-

ing made here by San Francisco capitalists,
to get a charter for a national bank in

the approval of Congress.
ference to be subject to

WASHINGTON D. C Tanuarv 30. The refusal of the powers

tn recede from their position in the Venezuelan matter may lead to

France and the United States to protest.

&TBoL be forfed to inform the world that Venezuela.
iLAv an overwhelmingly powerful alliance, yields her case to

that France and the United States are
There reason to

have large claims in- -Both countrieschanging views in the matter.

volvcu.

Honolulu. : 4 " - "

in its present form and has ottered amendment,



In some cases the samej perf ections.
err, i ,.nvpred bv three sections. In

AN URGENT other cases sections overlap each other,
and there are sections still on the stat

HAKE A MEMO.

ON YOUR CUFF

ute books that depend for their action
upon some officer whose office has been
abolished. The whole body of the laws
of the Territory, in fact, is full of in-

consistencies and invalidities. The Or-

ganic Act of the Territory alone wiped
nn 1.000 sections in round numbers.

NEED FOR

NEW LAWS
Now, it is my first idea that an attempt

i should be made to so patch up our laws

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd
that we could bring order out or tne
chacs, cutting off the dead matter,
while losing nothing that is good.

' Under the second heading, I would
have the patch work made under the
first intelligently put together. The

d
r (Continued from Pae L)

criminal cases in all courts; that the Organic Act made sweeping changes in
court assign attorneys to defend pauper ; our laws and in their system of opera

that you are needing a Saw, a Hammer, a Plane, a Brace and

set of Bite and then when you come down town call in and

look over our most complete stock of

CARPENTERS' TOOLS
and you will find that there are a lot of things yoa want about

the house because they are bo useful and handy.
We are not going to mention all the different tools we carry.

You will save time by calling and letting us show them to you.

We have quality, quantiy and low prices in this line and now

all we want is customers. Will you be one? We can satisfy you.

criminals; that the circuit judge in tion. The proposed new county gov- -

ernment will make more sweeping
chambers be given original jurisdiction gj changes h amost an impossibility,
to try without a jury all cases involving the law3 now stan(j, for the lawyer to
not less than $100 and not more than j find any rule of law covering any sub- -

i 0M that all existing laws be cod- - Meet. It is maddening. And yet there is
no valid reason why the laws of the Teritied; that the Fifth circuit court.

wt
b

ac
of

t

be given four terms a year, one every
three months; that this court be given

a resident salaried stenographer.
The lettter of Mr. Willard, with other

letters read by the secretary, was or-

dered received and placed on file.

Our Premises
Corner Fort and Queen Streets

Will be Closed
ALL THIS WEEK

: Preparing for :

Slaughtering Sale

op WHITE HOUSE STOCK

ritory should not be contained in one
volume, not large, with an index that
would make it easy in practice to turn
to any section. Further than that, the
old edition of the civil law of the Is-

lands is exhausted. It is almost im-

possible to get, and it is costly when
obtained. There is no reason why the
whole code should not be put in one
volume, at a cost of say $10, which
would pay for itself.

"Thirdly, in the matter of laws relat-
ing to the judiciary, we need a new
jury law. It is even a question wheth-
er, under the law as it is confused, any
part of our old jury law remains.
Judges call juries under different acts,
with a result that grave doubts arise
as to their validity in most serious

E. 0. HALL & SON, Limited
CORNER FORT AND KING STS.

which begins ONcases. This should be regulated, and

THIS WEEK, FOR SIX DAYS ONLY

Next, the names of Will L.. Whitney
and S. Hatkett Derby were proposed
for membership, having been posted for
the usual time, and they were elected
by acclamation.

From the committee appointed to
draft legislation relative to the admis-

sion of attorneys to practice at the bar,
Mr. Judd reported that the chairman
was absent, but that the committee
would have certain recommendations to
make in the near future.

The chairman suggested that some-

thing be done before the next meeting,
as the time for the assembling of the
legislature was drawing on fast.

Mr. Judd said that he understood that
Chief Justice Frear had drawn a bill
covering the matter, but thai, no copy

of the bill was at hand, and then the
committee was continued in the consid-

eration of the subject on the under-

standing that it would have the pro-

posed new law ready for legislative
action.

Mr. Weaver, from the committee on

the practice act, made a report of prog-

ress, which was accepted, as follows:

"This committee recommends that
the Bar Association take steps:

Monday Morning
NEXT AT 9 O'CLOCK

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.

Unheard of bargains at special sale of

Laces and
Embroideries

See our window display, one of the finest
ever made in Honolulu.

tne expense or calling juries should be
reduced.

"There should be a regulation of the
terms of the circuit court so that the
court should hold its sessions only at
Hilo, on the island of Hawaii and not
at Hookena, and at Wriluku only on
Maui. Hilo and Wailuku are to be the
capitals of the counties, respectively on
Hawaii and Maui the court houses are
to be there, the clerks there and the
libraries. It is bad for litigants and
lawyers and court officers to be drag-
ged needlessly to places where there
is little business, and most expensive
for the Territory. Then, the sessions
of the circuit court should be, in effect,
continuous, in the first and fourth cir-
cuits to meet the great and growing
business in those circuits.

"In criminal practice, we should adopt
the system of finding indictments by
grand juries. Also, some supplemental
legislation is needed in defining the
jurisdiction of district magistrates. We
should make the distinction that dis-

trict magistrates should commit for
minor offences only, and the superior
court for infamous crimes, as is done
in the States. There are a number of
offenses for which the penalty should be
reduced to one year, to relieve the pres-
sure on the grand juries, among these
being larAny in the second degree,
which should be made to consist of
stealing sums of less than $50. For the
crimes of embezzlement by a public of-
ficer, and burglary in the first degree,
the life sentence as imposed by our
statutes is too severe. The statute rel-

ative to desertion in the marital re-

lation should be repealed. Lastly, the
matter of the jurisdiction of district
magistrates should be defined in one
statute, covering that subject. Eighty-fiv- e

sections of law as they stand could
be condensed into one.

"It is doubtful whether constructive
contempts are punishable under our
law, but where they are punishable
would it not be well to give the right

a PROGRESS BLOCK

3 Fort Street.
I "First To have enacted in this Ter-
ritory a practice act.

j "Second That in such act, the dis-

tinction between actions at law and
suits in equity and the forms thereof be

( abolished, and one form of action and

Tfl

one mode of pleading be provided for
all suits.

"That whenever there is a conflict be-

tween the principles of law and equity,
that the principle of equity shall gov-
ern.

"Third We recommend as a basis of
consideration by this association, the
House Bill No. 78, as introduced In the
legislature of 1898, the same being com-
piled from the Field Code of New York.

PHILIP L. WEAVER,
Chairman.

C. H. DICKEY.
Honolulu, January 23, 1903.

Then Lorrin Andrews asked Chief

Triangle Store
Corner of King and South Streets.

Come See Our Store
The whole arrangement of our place shows cleanliness,

convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged so that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery
of anything from our store.

H. IVIAY A CO. Justice Frear to give his views of the GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR

SPOT CASH
j of appeal? Would it not be well to re-
quire the judge to set out all the facts
in his findings, so that on habeas corpus
proceedings the appeal judge would

j have all the facts before him upon
j which to base his action?

"In our code of civil procedure, it is
I doubtful whether provision is made for
j the appointment of guardians for heirsGOLF 25 M I AT

The TRIANGLE STORENew and complete line has
just arrived, also latest novel-
ties in Gentlemen's

I

in foreign countries. The matter of i
'the probate of wills should go to the

equity courts, so that they would conn-u- p

in the supreme court on direct ap- -
j

peal rather than on exceptions. In the!
matter of appeal bonds, there should
be more strictness while at the same'
time no hardship should be worked to
poor litigants. Just hgw far we should
go in this direction is a que-jiion- , but
there is urgent need of some reTorrn to

! prevent vexatious litigation.
' "Besides all these, a great many other i

sections need amendment and pruning.
such as the habeas corpus statute and
many others. Then, passing to other!
matters, we should have a new judici-
ary building, with fire proof vaults to;
hold our recordsr The library should

HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE
BETHEL.

S. OZAKI'S
Linen Doilies, Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and Small

Table Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,
Birds and Vines.

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma Wares, Japan-
ese bilks and Curios.

changes he had founid it expedient to
recommend tto the legislature in the
course of the arduous task he had un-

dertaken in going over all the laws of
the Territory, with a view to the sim-
plification of the present complicated
system.

The Chief Justice said he was doubt-
ful of the expediency of taking up the
time of the Association by making such
an exposition at this time. It would
perhaps be better for the Association to
appoint committees on the several
classes of subjects to be considered
with reference to bringing order out of
the chaos of Hawaiian laws, such com-
mittees to have power to draft bills.

Lorrin A. Thurston said that Chief
Justice Frear had given him a brief
summary of some of the difficulties he
had met with in his work some days
since, and of some of the recommenda-
tions he would propose in the line of
improvement, and he thought that
it would be of great value if Mr.
Frear would consent to make the whole
association the same exposition he had
made in his talk with him.

Mr. Hartwell also thought that it
would be an excellent idea to hear from
the Chief Justice, and Mr. Frear came
forward and told the association what
he had been doing, briefly, and what.
In his own opinion, it was necessary
yet to do.

"There seems to be an idea in some
quarters," said Chief Justice Frear,
"that I am drafting a brand new code
for the Islands. That is not the case,
at all. I have not even hpen making o

dv so cnangea ana improved tnat we
would have double the room we have
now, for books and tables to be used in
consultations."

Judge Frear sat down, amid a round
of applause, and Judge Hartweb asked
hir if he had already done the work

Hotel Street Store. 178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197
necessary to bring about the changes:

Ifeiecatessen Counter
We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies

which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes :

California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
spiced; German Haddies; Smoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.

Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
Everytime if you purchase

Epicurean Goods
put up in cans

ho had suggested.
"There are 500 sections to be chang-

ed," said Judge Frear. "I have drafted
many bills, and Judge De Bolt has
drafted some others."

Judge Silliman said that he had un-
derstood that an elaborate compilation
had been made by Judge Frear for the
guidance of the last session of the Leg-
islature.

Judge Frear replied- - that he did not
know how elaborate it was. but it had
been made. He did no: think, how-
ever, that it was practicable to adop.
a compilation at this session, and
thought it was better to go to work
piecemeal. A compilation would take
too much time and no one perso.i should
do it.

Mr. Thurston thought that a number
of the things outlined by Judge Frear
were of such nature that the whole
force of the Bar Association should b"brought to bear to secure their adop-
tion. But the work must be done in-
telligently, so as not to swamp the leg-
islature with work. "And we sh.v.ii.l

F"l h , Fruit;Vegetable
SOLD ALL GROCERSIVI

Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.

Monday, February 2. FRENCH LAUNDRY

compilation of existing laws. It would
be a task too arduous, and there would
be no assurance that it would be adopt-
ed as a whole at the brief session of
he legislature, ' if such compilation

were made. I have thought it best to
make a kind of patchwork of the laws,
harmonizing conflicts and doing away
with dead statutes so that any one
could codify them after the legislature
had passed the acts necessary to make
such changes operative.

"In fact. I have been working with
three ideas in view. The first idea has
been to make this patchwork from the
old laws upon which to base a harmon-
ious system. The second idea haa beento have these laws codified after theywere harmonized. My third idea hasbeen to recommend some changes inthe powers and duties of the judiciary.

"I nder the first heading, let me statethat there has been no compilation ofthe laws of the Territorv sinoo is7

S XrOTO.25S Beretania Street Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

not throw the onus of this thing on
Judge Frear alone." Mr. Ttanrst 01
said if the President of the Association
would meet the Chi-- f Justice, or appoint
committees to meet with him in thiswork, committees strong enough to car-ry it through, we could then get thenecessary bills drawn up to throw the
whole ort recommending their pas-sage before the Legislature on the firstday of the session, giving ample time
for the action it was desired to take.The changes proposed by Judge Frearwere not new laws. It was merely a

Special Sale of Trimmed Hats
$5 and 6 Hats for $2.SO

Children's Trimmed Hats, $l50. Fred Philp & Bro.
I'hon Main JO. HamPSSTTiQ W

tviuu u commiauon r. nut an Box 133. Wm--rtt y Jflk.. Bethel St.toi' ui vuuThe laws, as they stand, are full of im- -Dressmaking Depaztment now in charge of Mrs. Knox. Continued on paee 3.)
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heroic daring I I ILEFT ALL TO HDon't Think That We're Bragging This Week's BargainsGovernment Life-SaviD- g Crew
Receive Gold Medals.

Glove Sale

RELATIVES

Will of Late Paul
Isenberg Is

Filed.

When ice "talk-up- " STEmi-

llLOCH Clothes. We knou-tha- t

there are none ready -- to wear
as good, and mighty few made-to-measur- e.

The made-to-measu- re

clothes that are as good, cost
so much money as to put them
beyond the reach of the majority
of men who icish to dress well.
All our arguments in this paver

From the thirty-fir- st day of October
to the eleventh day of November, 1883,
the crew of the 17. S life-savi- ng station
at Cleveland, Ohio, saved twenty-seve- n

men and two women from vessels
thrown ashore by the storm? that lash-
ed the waters of Lake Erie. To each
of the nine men in the crew the govern-
ment gold medal "for heroic daring"
was awarded.

One of the crew was Chas. L. Learned.
While attempting to get a line to a dis

11

Ready Made
Sheeting and
Pillow Casing

Note Our Prices

S--4 Sheeting, ready for use,
65c, 72x90.

10--4 Sheeting, ready for use,
75c, 90x90.

Pillow Casing 20c, ready
for use.

Victoria Brand Kid

Gloves. . . .

Colors, Tan, Mode and Grey;
sizes 5 to 7i. Our regular
$1.50 glove, this week only
at 95c pair.

Real Chamois
Gloves. . .

Washable, Best Brand
Our $1 50 glove on sale

this week at 75c pair.

The Proof of Death
Asked in Bremen,

Germany.

tressed vessel the life-bo- at capsized
and, when the boat rolled over, he was
caught beneath it. Finally he was
washed out by the waves and drifted
ashore where helping hands revived!
him. The other members of the life!
crew made their way to the shore and!
hurried for the beach apparatus. In
about one hour and a half they re-
turned and Learned had so far re-
covered that he made his way to the .

All our Sheeting is washedPro- -The Document Cannot Be
and ironed ready for use.

bated Until March

30th.

will not accomplish as much to
convince you of the excellence of
STEIN-BLOC-B Clothes as five
minutes spent in our store devoted
to an inspection of some of the
new

Spring Suits and
Top Coats

that have just arrived from these

scene of the wreck and took his place
with the crew. All hands were saved,!
but Learned's career as a life-sav- er I Pacific Import Co. Fort Street,

Model BlkThe will of the late Paul Isenberg,
devising an estate of over three million

was ended. In relating the story, he
said that rheumatism quickly set in as a
result of the cold and exposure. This
was complicated with neuralgia "I
had such pains in my back that I could

dollars in Haw ail, was presepted for pro

bate yesterday. The will makes no be

hardly move," he says, "and tlft leastquests, other than to the widow and chil-

dren. A portion of the property is placfamous tailor shops.
excitement would cause my heart to
beat violently. I had to be very care-
ful of my diet and suffered much dis-
tress after eating. I could not sleep,
my head ached, I was all run-dow- n and
discouraged. Having been disabled in

ed in trust. H. A. Isenberg, J. F. Haek-fel- d.

and Beta Margarethe Isenberg be-

ing named as executors and trustees.i Suits and Top Coats, -
w

i$15 00 to $35 00 Fnder the provisions of the trust, there
will be no disturbance of the Hawaiian j

properties, in which Mr. Isenberg was

the government service, I received
something over six hundred dollars in
addition to my gold medal."

Mr. Learned is now a prosperous far-
mer at Sandy Creek, N. Y., and the
story of his restoration to activity is
cest told as he tells it. "About four
years ago," he says, "I saw Dr.

1 M. a heavy investor.

J
RING UP

MAIN
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Mclnerny, I imited

UST ARRIVED
Ex S. 8. "Califcrnian" from DOBBS FERRY,J New
York a large shipment of the famous

Manilla Anchor Beer
PURE, WHOLESOME and AGED six months before
put on the market. Give pa yonr orders. Sold by the
dozen at prices to suit the times.

Lovejoy A Co.
Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii . P. O. Box 637 .

March 30 was set as the day for pro
bating the will, in order to allow of
depositions being taken in Bremen,
Germany, relating to the death of de
ceased. For this purpose a commission
was direc ted to be issued to the consul
general of the United States at Bremen
and he will take the testimony of Mrs

Wiliiams Pink Pills mentioned in a
newspaper. I tried them and firmly
believe t hat if I had not I should be in
my grave now. The pills began to
help me in less than a week. Not only
did they benefit my rheumatism, but
they built up my strength, so that I
was soon able to do a bigger day's
work than in years before. The in-

somnia disappeared and sleep was
f nd and refreshing."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People may be had of all druggists or
direct from the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Schenectady, N. Y., six 50-ce- nt

boxes for two dollars and a half, post-
paid, on receipt of price.

Beta Isenberg and Johannes Carl Isen
berg as to the proof of death.

From the petition filed yesterday.
VERY

HANDSOME

: AND
there appears no benevolent bequestsleerie 161dill am Mr. Isenberg having given generously

it
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d
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of his estate to charity during his life
time.

EBONY WOOD CABINETS The petition for probate was filed yes
terday by H. A. Isenberg, wherein it AN URGENT NEED
is alleged that Paul Isenberg died at

FOR NEW LAWSBremen. January 16. 1903. The will
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which is offered for probate is dated in
December, 1901, and deceased is alleged

Many beautiful designs received by last steamer
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to have been sixty-thre- e years of ag? (Continued from Page 2.)

a condition that lawyers and laymeat the time, and of sound mind. The
hoth found to be intolerable. To theestate consists of real estate in Hono
end that action mieht be taken Mrlulu valued at $10,000, and bonds, nottt--
Thurston proposed the following moOriental Bazaar stocks and accounts valued at $3,145, tion:924.95, there being no reference to prop "T move that the Chief Justice be
requested to lay what bills he may de
sire to present to the Association before
the chairman, and that thereafter the
chairman be given authority to appoint

erty outside of the Territory .

It is further alleged:
"That said deceased left a widow liv-

ing, and as his heirs at law and next
o' kin the persons whose names, res-
idences, ages and relationships are as

such committees as he may think neces

G

Honolulu Automobile
Union Stieet, Near Hotel Street.

G

Machine Shops
C. E. Moore. Manager.

P. O. Box 603.

sary to consider these bills, and report
them at a later meeting for recommen

ALSO

Carved Ebony Chairs, Writing
Desks, Parlor Furniture, etc.

Fine Hand Decorated China
Tea Sets, Cups and Saucers

of the finest ware.

dation or otherwise.follows, viz.: Mary Dorothea Rice Isen Telephone Main 315.Mr. Rawlins seconded the motion, and
berg, Lihue, Kauai, H. T.. age 40; Daniel Mr. Achi moved as an amendment that
Paul Rice Isenberg. Honolulu, H. T.. the chairman appoint two committees

of three each, one for civil and one forson, age 36; Johannes Carl isenberg
Trarenort. Grissau, Holstein, Germany criminal laws. This was seconded also,

but was lost and the original motion
National Cash Registers, Bicycle Parts, Revolvers, Pistols, Sword

Lamps, Flat Irons, Carriage, Buggy and Hearse Trimmings, Dentist'sson, aged 33; Henry Alexander Isen and Doctor's Surgical Instruments, Coffin Trimmings, Harness Trimmings,prevailed after Mr. Thurston had ex
berg, Honolulu, H. T., son, aged 31; Furniture and Store Trimmings, Harness Specialties, Sewing Machine andnlained that he would have accentedWaity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2746.
Typewriter Parts, Musical Instruments, Bar Goods, Gas and Electrical Fix-
tures, Show Window Fixtures, Plumbers' Goods, Manufacturers' Noveltie

Julie Marie Pauline Barckhausen, Lune-bur- g,

Germany, daughter, age 26; Clara and Specialties, also Metal Goods of all kinds.Margarete Kaleimaeole Wendroth, Mus- - Automobiles assembled and repaired; Bicycles repaired; Models made;

the Achi amendment had not the bills
it was proposed to consider been so
numerous that two committees could
hardly handle them in the time remain-
ing.

Mr. Weaver then submitted the fol-

lowing resolution with reference to the

sen, Holstein, uermany, daughter, age shop and road tests. All light machine work with dispatch. Experts on call
for outside work.Richard Menno Isenberg, Bremen

ESTIMATES GIVEN. PROMPT DELIVERY. SATISFACTION GUARGermany, son, age 21; Paula Bertha

r

1

OOOCCOOOOCXDOOOO ANTEED.Torrens land law:Johanna Isenberg, Bremen, Germany,
daughter, age 19. "Resolved that whereas a system of

registering titles to land has been in'That in said will Bertha Isenberg, force in Australia, in its various coloPAWAA 1 PAWAA PAWAA
nies for a quarter ot a century. Known
as the Torrens system, ami whereas the

Anna Strauch. nee Isenberg-- . and Marie
Doden are named as legatees: and Beta
Margarethe Isenberg (widow), and
Mary Dorothea Rice Isenberg, Daniel

Canadian provinces of Manitoba, and
Ontario have enacted since in 1885, simi Good Printinglar statutes and whereas of late years

Paul Rice Isenberg. Johannes Carl Isen the system has been adapted to the
needs of the states of Maine, Massa
chusetts. Illinois. Minnesota, Washing-
ton and California, and whereas by va waya

berg. Henry Alexander Isenberg, Julia
Maria Pauline Barckhausen, Clara Mar-
garet te Kaleimaeloe Wendroth, Richard
Menno Isenberg. and Paula Heitha Jo-

hanna Isenberg are named as devisees;
and Beta Margarethe Isenberg. John F.

rious judicial decisions of the highest
courts of various states such a sys
tem has been upheld as constitutional. A Profitable Investment fand whereas the Massachusetts stat
ute has been before the Supreme Court

That there were 35 inquiries for houses in four days, last week.

Six of the banner lots which were especially reserved by the

original owners of this tract, have now been secured by Mr.

Campbell. As these new lots lay on higher ground and com-

mand a better view, call before they are all gone. See

Hackfeld and Henry Alexander Isen-
berg as trustees, guardians and exec of that State and of the United States

and upheld. Now therefore.
"Resolved, that a committee of three

be appointed by the chair within one
day from date,to investigate the sub
ject of the adopting the system of land

utors.
"Wherefore your petitioner prays that

said will may be admitted to probate,
and letters testamentary be issued to
Beta Margarethe Isenberg, John F.
Hackfeld and Henry Alexander Isen-
berg: and that this honorable court

registering in this Territory and to For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
:

recommend as far as possible the de-

tails to be contained in the bill. That
the committee be required to report to
a subsequent meeting hereof with a
draft of the bill."will therefore appoint a day for hearing.

ind order notice of the same to be given
The resolution was seconded by Mr. Tilm ited.by publication to all persons interested Dickey, and was adopted, the commit

herein." tee appointed consisting of Messrs.

Art Printing and Engraving
Af. ftI. Campbell,

at his office, 1634 Young St , Phone White
fjf 2111, or special agent, ff

VA. IVt Mlnton,
Judd Building

Klni - I. Main mi

Weaver. Dickey and Hartwell.
Mr. Gill moved the appointment of a

committee to draft a bill to provide
for a Code Commission. Judge Silli-ma- n

seconded the motion. giving as his
reason an apprehension that Congress
would appoint such a Commission if the
Territory did not and after some dis-
cussion. Mr. Hartwell saying he had

lA aa A At dV dh AAA a 4 a 4. 4 m m m

IXXXXXXXXXXX300CO0CO00 no rear 01 action by nngress ana was
opposed to the code system. Anyway.kuroda, the committee was appointed consisting
of Messrs. Gill, Silliman and Derby.

The Association then adjourned forK.
Robinson Block.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION. rInedy, UH- -i in the C uitincntal Uownitala by Ricurd,
K.'stin. Jobert. Vatpeatt, and others, combine ail
the to be .outfhl in a medicine of the
k:i. 1. :.:id :irpocs evcrvti .'.lift hitherto employed.
THERAPION No. I iu world- -

Mnowned and reputation for dcrangr-HMMt- t
of the kidneys, pains in the back, and

kindred lulineuta, aflMrdim prompt relief where
other wc!)-tne- remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION No 2 forimpuritj fthc lood.
m : . y. pimples, spots, blotches, pains in d swelling
of gout, rheumatism, tt all diseases for which
it has hee:i tvx much a fashion to empl mercury,
Wairilll A:c.,to the destruction of sufferer' teeth
and ruin of health. This preparation purines the
wholo s stern through the blood, and thoroughly

"l it. j all noiaonooa matter from the body.
THERAPION No 3 for exhauati
leaaauaa, and all diatraaatag oonaeqaenoea of
dissip itiou, worry, overwork, ttc It BOSMaaM
urpnsing puwar in restoring scrongth mm rijt r ic

those sutlcrin fr-u- the enervating mr!ueu..6 of
long ic . l ncc iu unhealthy cbtnatea.
THERAPION
Chemists and Merchants throughout the orJd.
Pncc in England, is. 11. and Bd. In order-
ing state which of the three Dam beta is re
quired, ind ol.rre th.it the word "Thfrapion '
appears on the Uritish Government :arap (in
white letters on a red ground) arbx! m 1 very
permute pack urc by order of Hit SI-- .; -- t v - Hon.

atidwituuu; which it --a a Sortocry

Phone Wrhite 2421. 14 Hotel Street. one week. Those present at the meet-
ing were A. S. Hartwell, W. N. Arm
strong. A. G. M. Robertson, J. M. Daj & j vidson. Lorrin Andrews. P. W. Milver-- i

n. A. G. Correa. W. T. Rawlins, C.steamerJust received by last
direct from Japan

Subscribe for the Sun-

day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by
carrier.

FT. Dickey, Frank Andrade. A. F. Judd.
Charles Dnje. W. L. Whitney. R. D. Sil- -
iman. L. Dickey,. Phil. Weaver. W. C.

Parke. Charles Ac hi. E. S. Gill. C. C.

WE SHALL HOLD A

Special Reduction
Sale for 2 Weeks
Beginning Sitnrday, Jan. 31st.

NEW GOODS
New Patterns in
KIMONOS

Bitting. I, J. Warren. C. F. Peterson,
L. A. Thurston. C. Long. E. B. MeClan- -
ahan. Enoch Johnson. B. L. Marx. G.
H. Derby. II. He-nenwa- Wm. T.
Rawlins, and Chief Justice Frear.

I
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theUnited States to amendTHU PACIFIC ALL LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS SHALL BE CONDUCTED

IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE."
territorial act which provide? that the
English language only shall be used in f' 6
the legislative proceedings so as to per-
mit the use of the Hawaiian language."
? Let our legislators know what they
are about, and don't compel them tCommercial Advertiser

i work in the dark. C H. DICKEY.
Republican Senator, Third District.

Pains in the BackEDITOR.VTiiXTSH Q. SMITH

JANUARY 31SATURDAY

P&Yf!

Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or
stagnant condition of the kidneys
or liver, and are a warning it is ex-

tremely hazardous to neglect, so
important is a healthy action of
these organs.

NATIONAL DEFENSES.

The Cabinet, in view of possible emer- -IRKS
rai Ioes

This is a quotation from the organic act. and is all there is on the subject.
Senator Dickey construes this to mean that "the actual work of the Leg-

islature such as motions, resolutions, amendments, points of order, etc.. made
in conducting the business of the house, and not the speech making," shall
be in English.

In support of his position he says that the Home Rule legislature construed
the law in the same way that he does.

In further support thereof he cites a plank in the Territorial Republican
platform recommending Congress:

"To amend the territorial act which provides that the English language
only shall be used in the legislative proceedings so as to permit the use of
the Hawaiian language."

Mr. Dickey is leaning on a broken reed when he depends on the Home
Rule legislature for a construction of law; moreover, he is mistaken when he
says that it construed the law in the same way that he does.

As a matter of fact it did nothing of the kind. It simply rode rough shod
over the law, paying no more attention to it than if it had been a law of
Dahomey. To the personal knowledge of the writer, motions were made,
points of order raised and questions put in the Hawaiian language, frequently
without being translated into English. In fact, during the latter half of the
session practically all of the motions put from the chair of the Senate were
in Hawaiian. As a rule the question was translated into English, but as all
the white members knew enough Hawaiian to understand the question, this
unnecessary procedure was not infrequently omitted.

Frequently, the entire proceedings of every kind speeches, motions and
every thing else, were carried on exclusively in Hawaiian for many minutes at
a time, an occasional fragmentary interpretation being insufficient to keep

gencies growing out of the Venezuelan
question, has approved the proposal of

the War Department to strengthen the
coast defenses. Quite likely the plan
will include the building of new forts in
Important strategic points not now pro-

vided for, a circumstance which should

rarfect .

cl(rely
nvex

OfC H

I, As

,!,J5S a--

They are commonly attended by
loss of energy, lack of courage, and
sometimes by gloomy foreboding
ind despondency.

" I had pains in my back, could not sleep
and when I got up in the morning felt
worse than the night before. I bean tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla and now I can
Bleep and get up feeling rested and able to
do my work. I attribute my cure entirely
to Hood's Sarsaparilla." Mv.s. J. N Pebby.
care H. S. Copeland. Pike Road. Ala.

benefit Hawaii, Porto Kico ana me
Philippines. In a general way the At-

lantic, Gulf and Pacific coasts of the
mainland are well-protecte- d, the de-

fenses embraced in the Endicott scheme
being admirably planned. One may

look to see, however, a substantial in

v. -

majnta
I)ern,
1egJorl

verI i Or
sat e:11 at

crease in the number of high-power- ed

niti3 anrf nf artillerv reeiments. The
ed f"lcc

lture
Y5 mo Hood's Sarsaparilla

new Army bill calling for an expendi and Pillsture of t, 000,000 shows that Congress
1 owakt-nin- e to all the needs of the Cure kidney and liver troubles, re-

lieve the back, and build up theservice.
In the matter of ships as much or

mnn la reauired than in the matter whole system. IAL itrlbutora.

a person who aid not unaerstana tne native language miormeu as to wnat
was going on.

So far from construing the law as Mr. Dickey does, the Home Rule legis-

lature avowedly ignored the law, but advanced the flimsy claim that so long
as the clerk's record was in English, the courts could not go behind the record
to inquire as to what language was used. rs

As to the Republican plank, it is a clear recognition of the fact that the
law now requires proceedings to be in English. If not then why ask Congress
to amend.it? If the legislature can lawfully arry on its business in the same
way that the Home Rule legislature did, and Mr. Dickey claims that it can,
what need of amendment is there?

Mr. Dickey's definition of "proceedings," is a hair-splittin- g' quibble, a
trifling with the law; an incorrect meaning of the word and weak as a vote-gettin- g

political move.

of shore defenses; but a condition pre
so

cedent should be the enlistment of more
officers and men. Germany has 45,000 Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.trained seamen; the United 'States
23,000. It is the duty of Congress to
bring fMe personnel of the Navy up

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.tc such a standard that when ships are BETHEL STREET.
built they can be adequately manned

recommend

Dr. Bige low's

ANTISEPTIC
and officered. In such thorough prep-

aration for war is a guarantee of peace

WHAT CONGRESS MEANT.

Inspection of the organic act demonstrates" that when Congress said, "All
proceedings shall be in English," it meant just what it said. It meant that
the dual nationality the dual language, which had up to that time been
one of the fundamental principles of the Hawaiian government, should be

THIS WEEK WE OFFER SOME STARTLING CUT PRICESDespite the disquieting signs at
Washington, the Advertiser does not TO CLOSE OUT A LOT OF ODDS AND ENDS.D
believe that any power will go to ex SKIN SOAPIN abolished, and that but one nationality American and one language En

glish should hereafter be recognized in the government of Hawaii.treme lengths over the Venezuelan
question so long as France maintains
her present attitude and in view of the

Japanese cups and saucers, blue deThis intention is manifested in the following additional provisions of the Japanese vases, very handsome, all
sizes. Marked just half price to close.corations, assorted patterns. Regularact, viz: price 25 cents. Your choice 15 cents. I

as the best soap for medi-
cinal and toilet use.(1) , Elaborate statutes provided for native juries, foreign juries and mixed

nationality juries, for the trial respectively, of natives, foreigners, and of Odds and ends in china, including Wh'te china butter plates. Always
sold at 75 cents a dozen. Special price
this week only, z5 cents a dozen.

lag

hea
ne
nd116

Dund

plates, platters, covered dishes, sauce
tureens, etc., just half price.

causes between natives and foreigners, and many decisions of court inter-
preted these statutes. A sweeping clause of the organic act repeals all of these
laws, and substitutes in place thereof:

popular desire in Great Britain to act
with the United States in all matters,
not expluslvely American or British, af-

fecting the politics of the western
hemisphere. One of the significant items
In the current news is the diplomatic
Interchange between France and the
United States. Members of the drei-bun- d

will not fail to notice this. It
means that if the United States is too

Decorated pitchers, all kinds, shapes25c.
50c.

Per cake,
Per box,"All juries shall hereafter be constituted without reference to the race or and sizes; different colors and designs.

Your choice while they last: 20 cents.

Glass set, consisting of butter dish,
sugar bowl, spoon holder and cream
pitcher. Always sold at 50 cents a set.
Half price, 25 cents a set.

place of nativity of the jurors; but no person who can not under
25 cents and 50 cents each.standingly speak, read and write the English language shall be a qualified

juror or grand juror in the Territory of Hawaii." Individual salts, several kinds. Al
(2) Sections 1173 to 1178, inclusive, of the Civil Code, provide in great de

Glass nappies, square, round and oval.
Worth $1.50 a dozen. Special price for
this sale, 10 cents each, $1.00 a dozen.

ways sold at 60 cents a dozen, now 25
cents a dozen.

Hollister
Drug company.

tail for the translation, printing and publication of court decisions, in theseverely pressed it will simply throw in
Its fortunes with France and Russia Hawaiian language, and providing a salary of from $7,000 to $10,000 for the Wine set, consisting of decanter. 6 tops;

Dur--
Glass salt and peppers, nickel

2 styles. Cheap at 20 cents each.
' ing this sale, only 10 cents each.

translator.
The organic act repeals all of these sectiors.

glasses and glass tray. Reduced from
1.00 to only 75 cents.Fort Street.

rnese provisions in conjunction with the direct requirement that "All
legislative proceedings shall be conducted in the English language," plainly

and do Its best to get up a vierbund
with Great Britain as the fourth ally.
There would be no fighting that com-
bination.

At the same time defenses and the
means of offence cannot be neglected.
If the United States has made up its
mind to stand by the Monroe doctrine,
It must be able to do it effectively.

manifest what the iptent of Congress was. Household Department,
Bethel Street

iir. uicKey argues mat Decause a man wno speaKS Hawaiian only, can
vote, and is eligible to election to the Legislature, there would be "no sense" in
electing a man who did not have "a full understanding of the speeches and
proceedings in the house." Mr. Dickey is right. There Is no sense in electing
such a man; but that does not change the law which says the proceedings
SHALL be in English! Volcano Mineral Water iCongress left the voters a wide discretion. They can elect a man who is
deaf, dumb and blind; they can elect a gambler, an embezzler and a horse
thief provided he has not been legally convicted; they can elect any hair
Drained, harum-scaru- m adventurer who has escaped the criminal courts, if

PAYMENT OF THE FIRE CLAIMS.

Our success in the passage by Con-gre- ss

of the Fire Claims bill is a rather
uncommon event in the history of Con-

gressional legislation. It is due to sev-
eral causes. The very conservative
awards made by the commissioners re-

moved from the minds of Congressmen
any suspicion that they were exagger-
ated. In addition to this, the influence

they choose to do so, and they have in some instances availed themselves
of their privileges. There "would be no sense" In electing that kind of a rep

Ibe Timekeeping Kind

This Fine Mineral Water is Bottled
Directly at the Springs

at Puna on Island of Hawaii.
TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) $8.One Case of 60 Bottles (pints) $4.

LlA.??! f ne Dollar wiU be mad "Pon the return of shippingcase and 100 bottles. TELEPHONE MAIN o7n

resentative; but Congress has not undertaken to compel voters to act sensibly.
Following the methods of the Almighty, it has allowed he voters a liberal
choice. If a sinner elect to so act as to land in perdition, he has the right

of the Japanese and Chinese embassies
in Washington was extremely powerful
This influence reached Congress M M MM t t M M Mthrough the Executive and State De
partments. As the Chinese and Jap
anese interests in the claims were large

We sell a fine heavy solid
gold, hunting or open face,
plain or engraved, with 17-je-

movement for

$50 00.
Also much cheaper ones;

but there's a difference, of
course.

For perfection of time
keeping and sterling worth
you cannot do better than
to purchase one of our spe-
cials at

- $50.00.

the payment of a partial payment of
them by the United States put the na Tor the

NEW YE4R
tion in the position of doing a friendly
and generous act toward subjects of
a monarch with whom we desire to be
on the best of terms. The generosity of

18;

!!

M

til;
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Congress will not be forgotten; it was
an act of inexpensive diplomacy.

Aside from this, the influence of the

to do so, even though there is "no sense" in doing it. If the voters choose
to elect a man who will be a dummy in the Legislature, they have the power
to do so, and the fact that there is "no sense" in doing it, does not help
either the dummy or the foolish voter who sent him there.

THE MEANING OF "PROCEEDINGS."
If Mr. Dickey's version is adopted, that all "motions, resolutions, amend-

ments, points of order, etc., made in conducting the business of the house"
shall be in English, and English only, but that this does not include speeches,
then he is in the predicament of allowing a speech to be made in Hawaiian,
or in English and translated Into Hawaiian, but the motion to which the
speech is directed, or the point of order made against the substance of the
speech and the question putting the motion which is being debated, must be
exclusively in English. In other words, according to Mr. Dickey's program,
the non-Engli- sh speaking legislator can legally talk all that he wants to in
Hawaiian, about a motion; but he cannot legally be informed in the only
language which he understands, what the motion is; what the parliamentary
objections to his speech are, nor when the motion is to be put. This is as
logical as allowing a man to go to heaven with a free mouth, so that he can
make music for others, but with his eyes and ears sealed, so that he can
neither hear nor see the glories around him. But the meaning of the word
"proceedings" does not allow of any such illogical hair splitting as this.

If Mr. Dickey had been a member of the "literary staff" of a daily paper,
and had been detailed to report the proceedings of the public meeting recently
addressed by Senator Thurston, according to his theory, he would have turned
in copy in the following words: "Meeting met. Thurston spoke. Meeting
adjourned." WTiat Senator Thurston said would not have been a part of the
"proceedings."

Proceedings may be full or they may be condensed; but they, consist of
the details of what takes place, and what is said at a meeting cannot be
ignored as a part of the proceedings without reducing the argument to an

Republican party within the Territory H. F. Wichman,

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-
sider the convenience.

strengthened the presentation of the
Fort Street.claims. Party interests are a strong

make-weig- ht in Congressional matters
The integrity of the claims enabled the WM. G. IRWIN & C0.f LTO.
Republicans in Congress to do the Re Wm. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager

Claus Spreckels First Vice-Preside- ntpublicans of Hawaii a good turn.
W. M. Giffard.. .Second Vice-Preside- nt

oooo

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

H. M. Whitney, Jr. .Treasurer and SecThe statement about the fiscal agen George W. Ross Auditorcy published in this paper yesterday on Sugar Factors and Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THEthe authority of Collector Stackable

Oceanic steamship c ompanyseems to have been an error, so far as
kjz san r rancisco, cai.
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurance Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

Company of Edinburgh.
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General Inabsurdity. surance Company.

VAssociated Assurance Company of
Munich & Berlin.

the First National Bank and Mr. Spald-
ing of ' the Spreckels bank are concern-
ed. Mr. Stackable said to a reporter,
in explanation, that he had probably
misunderstood Mr. Spalding. In this
connection it may be well to say that
a reporter of the Advertiser was sent for
by Collector Stackable to take down
the interview, which the Collector
wanted as a corrective of an article in
an evening paper, and that the account
simply contained what Mr. Stackable
said.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Er. Dickey on Proceedings in English.

Honolulu, January 29, 1903.

Editor Advertiser: I was pleased to
James F. Morgan, President:

Co., Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Company of Liver

and proceedings in the house. If Con-gress had intended such a thing it
should have been stated clearly.

The fact Is that many of the most
reliable and intelligent Hawaiians fifty

Cecil tj.,.,see the protest or js.eieKouo in mis pool, .Alliance Assurance Company of
London. tace. Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. K" Hu""

urer and Manager. Auditor- - w- - H. Hoogs, Treaa- -Rochester German Insurance Com
morning b issue against tne attituae or
the Advertiser on the subject of a "One
Language Legislature." I think he is
right.

pany of N. Y.
jeais or age .and over do not under-stand English, and. being eligible underthe Organic Act for election, they
should not be deterred from running bythe fear that if elected the V VAnM Tint

X3I-ListSL- ce dc CoThe Organic Act requires that all leg WHOLESALE AND ttJTT.RETAIL rv a tTomorrow Pain's mules will go out
of the harness on the Waikiki line. 1 Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal

A1S Bl- - Phone Main 295.
IDLE MONEY

islative proceedings shall be conducted
in the English language, and the last
legislature, the lower house without
protest, construed this to mean the
actual work of the legislature, such as
motions. resolutions. amendments,
points of order, etc., made in conducting
the business of the house, and not the
speechmaking.

be allowed to clearly understand thwords of their confreres.
I admit that mm h time is lost ininterpreting, but that cannot be helpedas long as our legislature is part Eng-

lish speaking and part Hawaiian. , Bv
Jadfclons management, however, muchOf this time can be saved. Speeches
should be alwavs interm-of- o k

-- r viveii to Praying.

The rumor that Pain will give them a
hay luau to remember him by can be
promptly contradicted. The mules
would never associate Pain in their
minds with anything to eat.

The Advertiser has shut off its sugar
quotations in the Associated Press ser-

vice, two conspicuous errors in a week

WW. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Ldordinary formulas of putting motion's,etc.. are easily understood bv ih Ha-
waiian members, and the t;n.e r,f in

W. W. Ahana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors

At the late special session of the Sen-
ate, overwhelmingly Republican, an in-

terpreter was appointed to secure a full
understanding by the native members
of the English speakers, and by the
English speaking members of the re-
marks of the Hawaiian members.

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co. San

is like idle folks no use.

If you want that id'e money

of yours made productive, talk
to HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., Ltd., about it.

Office corner Fort and Mer-

chant streets. P. 0. Box 346.

Telephone Main 313.

being two too many to pay for at twen-
ty cents a word. Waity B!dg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

terpreting these may be well saved.
The electorate of the Territorv islargely Hawaiian, and Republican Ha-

waiians as well as Home Ralersalmost unanimously tr. favor of theHawaiian language being allowed, notonly in the speeches, but also :a theproceedings, of the legislator Th.- -

point is fully covered in plank 11 of theRepublican platform:
"We earnestly ask the Congress of the

I consider this perfectly proper. The
Organic Act maile any person eligible
to the legislature who, having the other
qualifications, could read or write
English or Hawaiian. What sense
would there be in electing a person to
the legislature if he Is not to be allowed
a full understanding of the speeches

LCOmotn Work, Phlladel- -ph.Pa
tu'e" Universal Mill Co.. Manufac-Tori- 8

K. YaUonal Can Shredder. New

cifcoCar Palnt Company-Ohland-
t

& Co.. San Francisco. Cal.
Pacific oil Transportation Co., 6aar rancisco, C&

Opposite Adrrrtis-- r Office
If Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth can

always manage '.o be or hmil when the
burglar arrives, there won't be any-

thing too good for him.

I

i American and
Foreign Worsteads
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HH MH MM M M t tttHMIMMMMMMIMMMMMIMUttI BASKET BALLI There is Happiness in Vigorous Health nci I.

SEASON OPENS
rSTUf ?( Ill I TrfTHMKGfc PATTOSIEN'S

Big Furniture Exposition building

Cor. 16tH and Mission Sts.

Don't you want to feel the
glow of new-bor- n life in your
blood and nerves, to feel the
bubbling. aplrit of youth again?
Don't you want to have a strong
heart, courage, nerves of steel,
self-confiden- strength, ambi-
tion, energy, grit and endu-
rance? Don't you want to be
rid of the "come and go" pains,
the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Varicocele, Weak Back and themany other troubles that make
life miserable? Then try

I , CL It JIFFJIB 1LIT Y DESIRJiBILITY RELIABILITY
fOr, McLaughlin's Electric Belt i

PJrTTOSIEM'S
Good. Furniture

PJrTTOSIEM'S
Fair Treatment

PJrTTOSIEM'S
Your Money's Worth and More

Leagues lu
Saturday.

First Contests Will Bring
Out the Best

Teams.

Ail over the country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing
has won this if nothing more.

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthy of it by
the values we shall render you.

Note. If you cannot visit our store, write us f--. catalogues, photos, prices or general information.

Cf mL It gives lasting strength. Its'"rrf "s cures are permanent, forever.yJ ita touch is the touch of mag- -

h. . netism; It creates In a weakened
?Wr "fe'8treRgth, energy, courage, happiness and long life. It lamature s Greatest Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It willtransform your weakened, pain-racke- d body Into a paradise of health.Ary it, you weak, debilitated man, you poor, weary and disheartenedwoman; feel the life blood warming your heart, the fire In your bloodand the steel In your nerves. Let It cure you.

THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISE
OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE WORD OF ONE WHO HAS
TRIED IT AND SATS. "IT CURED ME." HERE IS ONE OF 60.000

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MY OF-

FICE FOR ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED.
FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test If you will call. OrI will send you my little book, with full Information, sealed, free,If you will send this ad.

The few illustrations and prices bicotv aremerely given as a stimulating suggestion
WillBoxing at the Orpheum

Mean Well Balanced

Contests.

The Basket Ball League season will

IRON BED with brass knobs,
equal in strength to any bed
made. Price $2.90

IRON BED with r ass top rod,
brass spindels a'.ii knobs; sizes

3 ft, 3 ft 6 in, ana 4 ft 6 in. Price$5.SO
T Of. Iwl. G. C LaUgh I i n, WMftrn Francisco, California.

DINING TABLE made of solid oak, finished
golden extendes to 6 feet, top is 42 incbet
when closed. Price &F.2.F

be opened tonight at the Y. M. C. A.

with a game between the Blues and the
Whites of the Intermediate League,

followed by the senior game between

the Business Men and the Five O'clocks.

Never sold by Agents or Drug Stores.

4 MM- - M M M T An admission fee of ten cents will be
charged to see the championship games
this season and the money thus obtain-

ed will be used to swell the Wahlawa
XXXXDOOOO(XXDCOOOCro

THRI-.h-PIEC- PARLOR SUIT, frame is made of EasternBud-- PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawertwo kneading boards. Price $Xb8
This table with sliding top to extend four feet, $I.OO extra

t

n

.C

ff
i.

n

fund being raised to build an Associa-

tion country house at that place. There
will be two games, an Intermediate and
a Senior, each Saturday evening, and
one charge only is made for both games,

j The game will be called at 7:30 o'clock
this evening md the line up will be:

Blues A. M. Keoho, Tom Evans, for-- J
wards; Paul Perreira, center; Luther
Evans, C. Gilliland, guards.

wciser
BEER

b:rch brushed mahogany color; scats are upholstered asvol' ordkr, either in velour or tariestry. Write forsample covering. Price of suit $l3.SO

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains in all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $1 .50, $1 .25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6 19... $10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3x116 $21.50. $15.50, $'4.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9 x 1 2 ' 3.75
Broinley's Srnvrua Rugs 9 x 12 $17.50

7.6x10.6 $14.75
6x9 $10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 $6.75
9x9 $5.85
9x6 $4.75

Whites James Lainer. If. Gurida. for
wards: Jos. Sousa, center: Tom Mc-Guir- e.

Dan Voeller, F. B. Lubeck,
guards.

The second game at 8:15:
Business Men A. T. Brock, F. S.

The uniform quality, exquisite taste and flavor of Anheuser-Busch'- e

Budweiser has made it the recognized leader of ail beera.
It is known by the civilized people at all points of the globe and
more of it is used than of all other brands of beer.

Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory.

Munsell, forwards; Geo. Fuller, center
Geo. S. Wtiterhouse, E. B. Clark, High grade DUONG CHAIR

of fine polished oak; has
leather seat. This beautiful
chair, $1.90

Arm Chair to match, $4.38

DINING CHAIR to match
TABLE, strongly con-
structed, well braced,
has cane seat. Priceas cts.

guards.
Five O'Olocks E. S. Muckley, H. G

Middleditch, forwards: M. G. Johnston
center; J. B. Freitas, Fred Young, OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent onapproval. Money back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory.guards.H. Hackfeld & Co.,

LIMITED.
W. A. Anderson will referee, and

Roto. King and Bert Heilbron will be
the umpires.ooooocxxxxxxxxxxxocxxxxxoo

BOXERS WILL

FURNISH SPORT
If the records are a criterion as to the

j game, there should be, at the Orpheum

ADVERTISER
tonight, some good boxing, though the
men can hardly be said to be top noteh-er- s.

The principal contest will bring
out one man who is known to admirers
of the sport with an opponent who has
made good elsewhere. De Lyle was

The Best Island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we

handle not only our own but those of all the
other dealers in town.

In making your selection you have all the best

work of Honolulu before y::u and can make your
selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co,
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

5

d

d

ILLUSTRATED
seen last in the ma.tch when he bested
Jimmy- - Kennard. tiie reputed champion.
De Lyle is ,JCnown among his soldier
friends as a cool and skilful boxer, and
his training at Camp McKinley has
been conscientious and hard.

O'Neil has fought 3ome good men in
California and has a -- ecord in the East.
Among his Coast battles were draws
with Toby Irwin in San Francisco and
Eddie Foy in Sacramento. Since com

Features
COMMERCIAL, REVIEW.
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.
HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

Jm Mutchlns,Ilnton ing here O'Neil has had a month of
work boxing with some of the best men

i here, and should go in fit. The two
are about the same weight, and are well

Life matched as to skill a.nd speed.
In the principal preliminary Lathrop.

a soldier, and one who will carry a load
of Camp McKinley money, will meet a
new comer. W. Donovan. This boxer
was successful a gains ; Casey in seven

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mall Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless

telegraph.

All the newa 0 Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stock market.

PRICEMarine 25cFire
PER MONTH

rounds, with Davis in three and against
Cowan secured a draw in six. There
promises to be a good bout for four
rounds between Kaminsky. who is well
known, and Madden of the Fire De-

partment. They are both good men and
show up quite evenly in their work.
There are expected to be at least two
more four round gos, yet to be an-
nounced.

Junior League Game.
The second game of the Junior

Delivered by Carrier,

Single Copies
S3

5c

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Publisher.

it ti

KEEP WARM ON

COOL PRIMO
IN WINTER

life to the blood andIt tones the whole system, adding
making it do its Tork better. Piescribed by doctors as a tonic

beCftUNo1 beerPBold in Hawaii will stand the chemists' test for

purity with Primo the beer that's making itse.f famous m

HWftJ3uy Brewery if your dealer does not sell it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 341.

child. The extensive use of
whooping cough, has shown that It rotj
that disease of all dangerous reaulK
It is especially prized by mothers b
cause it contains nothing injurious ad)

League Association Football will be
played at Makiki this afternoon com-

mencing sharp at 3 o'clock. The teams
are the same in name as those of the
senior league, the men playing as fol-

lows:
Honolulus Goal. Harold Auerbach;

backs. J. Macauley, A. Lando; half-
backs, Diok Catton. Z. Johnson. R. Chil-lingwort- h:

forwards, N. Turner. Stanley
Kennedy. James Blaisdell (Capt.), Hen-

ry Aylett. Watson Ballantyne. Re-

serves, Fred Wichman, F. Amweg, Cyril
Hoogs, A. Murray, X. Oss.

Mailes Goal. F. Davis: backs. F.
Hoogs, A. Lowrey: halfbacks. H. White.
H. Dowsett. F. Zeigler: forwards. F.
Bailey. S. Dodge. H. Bailey (Capt.K P.
Erlkh. C. Oss.

there is not the least danger In glvirt
it, even to babies. It always cures a
cures aulckly. Benson. Smith & C
Ltd., wholesale druggusts. sell it.

tion football cup, the teams whi h are halves, Cumming, Mayall, Jno. Ander-no- t
so far ahead are not going to ijult son; forward. Munro. Dole. Moore,

in the race. There will be a hot match Miles, Laird,
this afternoon at Makiki commencing Referee. J. W. Waldron.
at 4:15 o'clock between the Honolulus j

and the Mailes. The teams have met Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is ln-twi- ce

before, one game being a draw tended especially for coughs, colds,
and the other resulting in favor of th croup, whooping cough and Influenza.
Honolulus. making the score three to It has become famous for its cure of
one. The teams will play as follows: i these diseases over a large part of the

Honolulus Goal. A. A. Catton; backs, ; civilized world. The most flattering
Gleason. Glass; halves, Rycrot, Birk- - testimonials have been received, .giving
myre. Andrews: forwards, M. Ander- - ' accounts of Its good works: of the ag-so- n.

Donnelly, J. H. Catton (Captain), gravating and persistent coughs it has
Cockburn, A. Marcallino. Reserves, W. cured; of severe colds that have yleld-A- .

Anderson, Ai. ed promptly to its soothing effects, and
Maile Uimas Goal. A. Williams; of the dangerous attacks of croup it

bs. cks, R. Anderson, Mc-Gil-l Captain: has cured, often saving the life of the

TerreniEntirely too particular:
(with the hod) "Yer not worl
Dinnie. Are yez out of a job?"SBC BEERS uis "Sure, Oi fell off a nine-sth- oJ

buildin' yesterday, an Oi got mad ai
quit." Terrence "Aw, go on: Y

too sinsirive." Judge.Guaranteed Pure. None So Good Honolulus and Mailas.
While the Pacilics seem to have a

sure thing in the race for the AssociaSOLD EVERYWHERE.
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(BISHOP SCO., BANKERS

EHTABLI8HEI) LS 1858.

senger steamships. On arrival, or.e of
these 2,000-to- n sailing ships would or-

dinarily pay off a crew of twenty-tw- o

men, who disbursed all their wages in
this port, and the ships also disbursed
a large amount of cash in discharging,
loading, refitting, reshipping a c rew, etc.

On the other hand, there now arrives
an 8,000-to- n steamer having a .1 crew of

Banking Department.
Transact business in aM departmente

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and setd.

WHEN COL, TOM FITCH

CALLED ON ROOSEVELT

Saw Him in Company With Joaquin Miller, the
Poet Marcus Island and Other Matters

of Interest to Local People.

only five or six sailors, who usually repaYyE opfpcts
iRES main by the ship. Her stay is very

Sailor's Home Notrai T mm
brief, and her disbursements not one-thir- d

of those of the sailing ship. The
Sailors' Home, with the whole com

am fpbbopia, oe Par Sight
Commercial and Travelers' Letters of

Credit issued on the Batk ef California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sens. London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

UKiig-e-

raiXect
COIje oChe Bhort eye Rays of light do not munity, keenly feels the depressionPatronized as

Formerly.
!efrely;us upon the retina, or if so, are caused by this great change in shipping

onvejougnt mere Dy strain nu uvn
cores ofmuscles and nerve forces. Corrected
icAs use of a ground lens which focuses

affairs. Still, dispensing with such a
Home cannot for a minute be consider

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

ed, for two special occasions for its n?edia.me b rays or ugnt. upon mc icuho.
jss aThis defect is one of the most try

were realized during the past year. The
,! .ws r upon the eye and general nervous Steam Freighters

. cay-jte- m. Delicate muscle ana nen-- e ap- - captain and crew of twenty-eig- ht men
from the abandoned British ship Fan-
nie Kerr reached Honolulu in destitute

ajentsodages overwork in bringing the rays
. jirn. lieht to the Droper place; result: eye- -

Kajorirain, headaches and other physical Displace the
Sailers.

circumstances and were comfortaDiy

An interview for the Advertiser? I

can tell its readers nothing of interest,
for the caole has brought you under
the sea tidings live days in advance of
those who travel upon th.? surface,
even when they iiavel in the swift

,,,Q?ver ments
A. boarded at the Home. Also the crew of

simpliclty upon the sense of justice of
Congress. The sense of Justice of Con-
gress exists, of course, but it takes
competent advisers and workers to ma-

terialize it, and these, I fear, Her Maj-
esty does not rT present possess.

MARCUS ISLAND.
Concerning Marcus Island, I was ad

nat1 c- -

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.

es Examined and Glasses Fitted for thirteen men from the Norwegian bark
Andromeda, which came here in dis-tie- ss

and was condemned. Settlement
iturt

EYi mo all Defects of Vision. J. B. Athcrton Retires as Trustee sailing Korea.fES was promptly made for these crews by
vised by ex-Sena- Thurston, who isthe British and Norwegian consuls reand is Succeeded by

His Son. spectively. Even the band of the battle
While absent I passed two weeks in

Washington and New York. My visit
was on professional business, and I

counsel for the company, that Japan
has released all claim to sovereigntyj A. N. Sanford, ship Oregon found a comfortable home

when stopping ashore overnight. there, and that she will deport her
The superintendent is occasionallyAt 10 o'clock yesterday morning the

visited by incoming shipmasters, stran
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Bulletins. Port Street.
Orw Kay Co.

BO adjourned annual meeting of the Sail- - gers here, for consultation and advice

subjects now there if our government
requires it. What further steps the
company will take I am at present un-

able to say. The cost of the Whalen
expedition left our company's treasury
as bare as a picked bird. If Japan will
pay us a reasonable indemnity, as under
the law of nations she should do, we
can send out another expedition.

ors' Home Society was held in the office concerning repairs, customs, ship chan-
dlery firms, and business of Honolulu,

of F. A. Schaefer & Co. The presenta- - Qne carpenter and one cook going
tion of the report of Superintendent from the Home to the hospital have

died there. There has been no death
Bray occupied the larger part of the in the Home

Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ete

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examined and reported om.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and interest allow-

ed e t 44 per cent per annum, to ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

did not attempt to "do politics." I had
an interview with the President and
found him well informed concerning
men and measures here.

While absent I passed two weeks in
ing my turn for the appointed inter-
view, my old friend, Joaquin Miller,
entered and we embraced and exchang-
ed reminiscences.

By and by President Roosevelt came
into the room, and he walked by Sen-
ators and Representatives to take Joa-
quin by both hands. He said to him:
"Mr. Miller, your poetry descriptive of
the far West is, in my opinion, the best

time of the meeting. The superintend- - Mrs. Jbterger or tne Associated tnar--

ities has kindly provided beds and hos-e- nt

reference to themade special pUaI privileges to a number of sailors
changed conditions in the sea-fari- ng whose discharge from tneir snip 010

BAD COMPANYnot give them entrance tnrougn tne
business, resulting largely in the sub- -

marine service.
stitution of big steam freighters for Twelve men have enlisted in the

TTnitrl Staffs Navv. anrl one in the
D

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

01 Dear Fatriers and Mothers: sailing vessels, the latter always nav- -
Army

ing large crews who generally had Interesting illustrated reading matter
plenty of money In hand after being has been liberally supplied to our read- -

f - rr rnr.t Kir TLC r T 1 1 at 3 r& Q Tl A OrklYlO

Our new line of Baby Car
'iag

Not a Home in Honolulu
Where This Visitor is

Welcome..afffis arrived this morninsr bv
ever written upon that subject. I have
quoted some lines from it in an article
I have written." Then he quoted from
memory a dozen lines, and the old fel

paid off. The steamers have small - . -
unknown friend who sends monthly

crews, and the latter generally remain from PhUlldelpnja." " "ho w
hp. "AlhPrt." This is the Bneat on the vessel while in port. I on Christmas evening the Seamen's THE1 jo The most unwelcome visitor In HonoThe resignation of J. B. Atherton as I Club united with us and provided a free

. . . . . . A I o rwl hmintlfnl rllnnpr w Vi i r1 Vi wa c civpn
low, blushed like a girl, and saying "Mr.
President, that is all I can stand now,"
broke for the door. Lovely, was it not?

.ne wo have ever received Bank of Hawaiilulu.
Is any itching skin disease

a member or tne Doara 01 irumeee . - -
v. - ko4 nrOa0OH in our dining room to about forty soa- -J "CB "

OLUU

Itching piles is known in nearly every
accepieu. wm 6ICI foowed by a most ,n
by the board that this should be nec- - teresting stereopticon entertainment by

- . T" I . m a i a rrr T Tf T t . LIMITED.you essary. Charles Atnerton, son 01 j. d. Kev. Air. Mice ana Attorney w. u. wnu- -
nd'nd we aTe anxious to give

ou:u the first choice.

Tour's for the baby,
theAtherton, was chosen to succeed to the ney. The sailors also added many Incorporated under the Laws of

Territory of Hawaii.

The ruler of a great nation doing vol-
untary homage to one of the great
poets!

THE COINAGE BILL.
The Hawaiian coinage bill, which

passed without opposition, is, in my

December tortus or amusement. in Dui.a.ngsthe term expiringvacancy, land trrounds are in excellent order.

household.
And eczema is no stranger.
They're both bad company.
They come early stay late.
We always say "good riddance

when they go.

31, 1903. The following trustees were The annual ,ioense and sewer tax. with Capital .
Surplus . . , .
Undivided Profits

$600,000
. 200.000
. 48 000

selected for the term expiring Decern- - every other bill, has beea promptly set-b- er

31, 1905: W. W. Hall, B. F. Dilling- - tied, and the Home is without a debt,

ham, W. M. Giffard, A. S. Cleghorn, Treasurer E. Faxon Bishop submitted
opinion, the only measure affecting Ha

Know how to keep them away? Use
m Ham-Yo- n Go.,

New Toung Building.

LIMITED.
Doan's Ointment.the following statement:

Doan's Ointment cures piles and allHonolulu. January 29. 1903.

H. A. Isenberg and E. D. Tenney.
A balance of $54.44 was reported on

hand by the treasurer.
Superintendent Bray's report for the

itchiness of the skinTrustees of the Sailors' Home Society,
A Victoria, Australia man endorsesi Honolulu.

Gentlemen: I submit herewith myyear was read, as follows: our claims.
Mr. William Preston has been a resiannual statement and vouchers as

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Mac farlane,
E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless and
C. H. Atherton.

Seafaring occupants for the year: dent of victoria for over naif a centreasurer of your society, showing a
balance of funds on hand of $54.44.Captains " tury and therefore will be known to
which I would suggest be submitted to many of our readers. Mr. Preston IsMates

Sppnnrt mates 22 at present residing at No. 68 Argyle

waii that will be considered during the
present session of Congress. I think
that notwithstanding the recommenda-
tions of the Senatorial Commission, the
land laws of the United States will not
be extended to these Islands at present,
and that the National leper asylum bill
will be killed in committee.

CHINESE EXCLUSION.
I am not hopeful of any modification

of the Chinese exclusion law so as to
admit Chinese laborers to Hawaii, un-

less China shall refuse to renew the
present treaty and demand to be placed
on an equal footing with Japan, and
shall threaten, if the present exclusion
laws shall be perpetuated without a
treaty, that she will exclude American
merchants, American ships, and Amer-
ican goods from her ports. The injus- -

St., St. Kilda. He says: "For some
considerable time I have been troubledtie & Cooke, Ltd. Commercial and Savingswith Eczema on my legs. The irrita

some other member of the trustees for
auditing.

It will be apparent to you that it
necessary that steps be taken to raise
funds to meet the current expenses of
the ensuing year. Tn the matter of
taxes for the year 1902, the usual return
was made by the treasurer of $2,000 as
the value of the moveable pronerty of

tion at times was very great especially
at night, and it caused me considerable
annoyance. I obtained a pot of Doan's

HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants. to allOintment and I must say that it allay Strict attention given
branches of Banking.

Coif

The

ed the irritation almost immediately
Doan's Ointment is a good remedy andSUGAR FACTO R8. I can highly recommend it for Jodd Bolldloff - Fort StreetAW JTU- J- Eczema."ThB

Doan's Ointment Is splendid in all
diseases of the skin, eczema, piles, THE FIRST

Third mates 1

Bosuns 1

Quartermasters 7

Sailmakers
Ship's carpenters 12

Cooks and stewards --29

Cabin boys 4

Apprentices 5

Able seamen i 251

Ordinary seamen 22

Engineers 4

Firemen and coal passers 43

Transients (mostly seamen) 598

Total 1,032

Last year's occupants 1,837
Difference 805

Number of nationalities 22
Shipwrecked seamen received 41

Destitute seamen assisted (amount
$27.75.) 8

Turned out for bad conduct 2
Seamen obtaining shore employ-

ment 23
Officers and seamen shipped from

Home 228

tice and inpolicy of admitting Japanese perTectlyiis safe and U.and excluding Chinese is being exten Doan s Ointment Ms sold by all isitaSiiJMCo.

the Sailors' Home premises. The tax
assessor saw fit to assess the property
at a total valuation of $70,000.

It was pointed out by the treasurer
that the property was only held for a
specified purpose, and if not used as a
Sailors' Home would revert to the gov-
ernment. The taxes were not paid. I
do not see that the tax collector can
very well levy on the property as with
the reversion clause in the grant, it
could not be sold. Thus the matter
stands.

No appeal was taken, as after confer-
ence with the secretary it did not seem
necessary, and this society had not the

The rt The Ewa Plantation Co. ,

The Tl The Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The TB Th Kohala Sugar Co.
0 Ti The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The tT? 'De Fulton Iron Works, St. Loule
The I'WeetTv 7110 Standard OH Co.
rhe Tl' The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
ranctWi Weston's Centrifugals.
rhe Ti! The New England Mutual Life In--
irtforraMrance Co. of Boston.

chemists and storekeepers at 60 cents
per box (six boxes $2.50) or will be

OF HAWAII, LTD.
mailed on receipt of price by the Hoi
lister Drug Co., Agents for the Hawal
ian Islands.

sively discussed in California.
RECIPROCITY WITH CUBA.

It seems to be conceded that there
will be reciprocity with Cuba, but it is
not believed that the price of raw sugar
will be materially affected thereby. The
sugar trust wants reciprocity, and my

Capital, $250,000.00.Ti The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. ofrhe
n. arHsxtford, Conn. Sterling the Painter.Ttt The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon- -

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. RobinsonCashier w n

funds to go to the expense erf retaining
- - - - - v w s a

Principal Office: Corner Fort mmMHas added to his Paint Shop a lare

observation is that whatever the sugar
trust wants from Congress the sugar
trust will be apt to obtain.

LILIUOKALANI.

King streets.Will Make Tour Clothes

counsel to carry on an expensive train
of litigation, which an appeal would
lead up to.

A return will be made this year the
same as last $2,000 on the movable
property of the society, leaving the
assessor to take such stens as he sees

Defaulting boarders .1 58
Amount of defalcation $ 165.30
Received on old debts 37.35
Expended for repairs 191.17
Expended for renewals 114.40

Total 305.57
Gross receipts 2,951.68

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received andLook Like New The ex-Que- en is living In a modest
interest allowed for yearly deposits at! fit regarding levying on the land and

' nouse on iwenttetn street in Warning- -
V.i t 1 ; r. trr onrl oamo rolir V. Av.l,3 in,n the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished uponBaTanceTn hand8 S
20 65 i

application.
The object of the Honolulu Sailors'

Home Society to provide a suitable and
comfortable home for seamen; to re

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THE

tock of

WALL
PAPER

lso an Experienced 1 aper Hanger as
alesman, who will be pleased to glv

information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01D STAND. UNION STREET

Fire Insurance
THE B. P. DILLIamil COMPANY, LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

lieve the shipwrecked and destitute;
and, as far as possible, to protect them
against pernicious influences and the

Atlas Assurance Company of London.

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.
Te;1 r,,ue"11 Assurance Company of

injustices to which they are so often
subjected in this port, has wre believe,
been more fully attained during the
past year than ever before. New York Underwriters Agency.

r'u,1UBnce Washington InsuranceCompany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook- -

Many seamen of all classes, records
and nationalities indeed found a home
until shipped again; some even though
wages were spent and they could no

M. CHIYA Free Trip to
the Volcano ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office fourthfloor, Staugenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

longer pay their way.
. Physicians have been called to aid the
destitute sick, and articles of clothing,
boots, oil suits, comfort bags (sewing
materials), and many such comforts

THE KILAUEA VOLCANO HOUSE
CO. will give to the person submitting
the best design and matter for a folderadvertising the Volcano trip, A FREETICKET, covering all expenses of a
visit to the Volcano, includine steam

Japanese Curios,

American

FarnishiogGoods,

SilK Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel St8.
Phone White 3311

THE PIONEER JAPANESE
office. The nnhidho. nship fares going one route and return- -

ing another, stage and railroad fares, nnKll.l
ShnP. the

s
only daily Japanese paperinotei accommodations, etc. etc .v.w.ueu in tne Territory of Hawaii.

have been given to those who otherwise
would have gone to sea in actual need.

Those having money have been en-

couraged to save their earnings or send
to needy parents and friends.

Our very useful safe has been freely
used for their accommodation, and the
Superintendent has received $3,945 dur-
ing the year, for safe keeping, banking,
post office orders, drafts, etc. Thus all

For particulars call on or addressRICHARD H. TRENT General Agent,
corner Fort and Merchant streets PO. Box 346.

. 8HIOZAWA, Proprietor.
T-- BOQA, Editor.qLal 1and Minting Offlce-l- OM

Telephone Main 97.

MiTlCEjfC Q. YeeHop & Co. Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL- -

seem well satisfied with their treat- -

KnhiLrinui Moat Market ment in the Home, and to realize that ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINGneip or advice, is invito t ,,- -o l r vAAapif
ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS !f te; e,tner in person or by letter, wits

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 2511.

xiiu inacninery or every description ZZ M- - Underhill, matron ofmade to order. Particular attention re Salva-tio-
n Army Woman's Indns-pai- dto ship's blacksmithing. Job work rtal Hone. Toung street, between Ar-execu- ted

on shortest notice. i telan and McCully street maukside, Honolulu.

k is the best place for them while in
Honolulu.

The last annual report complained of
the Home losing business through lack
of accommodations for all the seamen
applicants, but now the report has to be,
mone rooms than usually there are
calls for. The falling off in the Horr.e
business was noticed as early as April
last, when many sailing ships reaching

I.C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer

For Honest
Work at Low
Prices have the
Up-to-Da- te Ex

Rupture
Dr.Pierce'HnrV iss
is Marvel. Nothing like
it. Beat Retainer on earth

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George B.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Rishnn

Uncle Sam- - If I should stumble against a piece of trouble, it isn'thome ports, began to be laid up, pushed and a Genuine Curt for Rupture.
World renowned. 27 lmprovem ta-

ll ruptured investigate at once,
fall Mpam4teftnv Hjwiki.wt V. 1

a pert Dentists, Hotel Street, front Yonnj?
a Building, look after your teeth. The

largest and most complete denial offices
fin the city.

to the wall and out of paying busings SoinS to expedite matters any having to drag my boats away around yon- - Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F j

Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones. H. Watr-- "by the numerous large freight and pas- - der. Kansas Lity Journal. house. G. R. Carter i E. TRUSS CO.. 33 West 24th tttre .ruirectors. i oa, . y. or 206 Pobt Street, Stn Francisco, ca--.
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"SET Cools too Blood FOR THE DEFENSE OF NEW YORK A STUBBORN
BRONCHITIS

COLD OR

Imnnrfnm . Ho er takes thennA II l I life oat of
mjpu'it.o mm uumiijiion meicnanis everybody, lou become languid, yields more readiiv to Scoffs

nervous, depressed.
lose Yon Lmulsionof cod-liv- er oil thanyour appetite ana fan have indi-
gestion. Your blood becomes

SOLE AGENTS FOR
your bead a.hefc. your nerves are

impure,
weak,

i anything that you can take;
and you are tired all the time. Youwant something to purily yi,Ur bloOU 1 tnd if persistently used a fewLittle Jack r m cooi ana neaiLLv.

N J hys, will break up the cold.
Smokmgr Tobacco : When you awake in the

5c and 10c packages - rhr rhiL-iv- " nn nnrl miKiL

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

g hard, take a dose of the
Lmulhion, and you will gel

cdiatc relief, where no
ough medicine will give you

relief. It has a soothing and
leading effect upon the throat
rid bronchial tubes.

'

" 'sssssWSssBsflSfc ' " S'1b'ssssismF bsbbQsbssVbsssS... '. . ' ,. '

.

I

I

The above Is a photograph of
the Watervli-- t Arsenal before being

the new sixteen-inc- h gun as It appeared supported on a travelling: rane In
pi iced in position at Sandy Hook. The gun is nearly fifty feet in iengih. weighs4 .uw pt.unas. snoots a projectile weignmg -- .3.0 pounds, requires 576 pounds

j costs Jl.ooo for each discharge, and has a range of twenty-on- e miles.

Mr. Giovanni iv:v.-si- , of Parkiud. Sonth
Au.-crn.ii- a, tciU yna how tliis mar be done. Hebends hia photograph also.' In this warm and di hilitarinr climate IDeuere nearly every one nerds a pood tonicf or a number of I haveyears relied on Ayer sHarsaparilla. 1 can PtrongiT testifv to itscurative power in cooling the blood in notweather snd in toning- uii the whole system.It is a wc t. lerf ul medicine."

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
There are manv imitation " SarsapariDBs."

Be sore yoo get Ayer
Ayer s Puis are Liver Pill Ther cnre con-stipation, uilioasnma. tick headacheand all liver troubles. ' '

kjr Br. J. C ArwSQ... Lews. J

men DXTJQ CO

HAWAIAN LODGE NO. 21.
F. & A M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Hawaiian .Lodge No. 21. i

F. A A. M.. at its hall. Masonic Tem
ple, corner at Hotel and Alakea streets
THIS SATI'RDAT, Jan. 21. Afternoon
session begins at 4 o'clock, and evening
session at 7 o'clock.

WORK IX THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le

Progres, and all sojourning brethren j

are rratemaiiy invited to attend.
By order of the W. M. j

K. R. Q. WALLACE.
Secretary.

WMPANT, of Toronto. Ontario,
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

FOR SALE
One Mill with cane and trash

earners complete, of the following di-
mensions:

one Mill. 2'x54", built by'
Talt & Watson, Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

One Mill, VTtW, built by
Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, 14x36.

The above machinery a guaranteed in
first class order, (almost as good as
new;, wlu De sold at a bargain, in
whole or in part to suit purchaser.

Apply
PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

COMPANY.
Or

WM. O, IRWIN tt CO.

STAR SODA WORKS COMPANY

QUEEN STREET.

Is now under the management of D
T. Bailey, S. L Horner and Jobx
Bchllef, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all points In the city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion. I

PBONE BLUE 871.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuel Oil

proving the defenses of Porto Rico, Ha-- 3S1 heavy guns, 483 rapid-fir- e guns and
waii. Guam, Manila, and Subig Bay 376 12-in- ch mortars. During the past
had been approved. year the addiUon to the completed ar- -

According to the report the seacoast mament of the coast amounted to eight
defenses are now somewhat more than 12-in- ch guns, three ch guns, twenty
50 per cent completed ; twenty-fiv- e of rapid-fir- e guns and thirty-fou- r mortars,
the principal harbors of the United It is intended to devote the appro-Stat- es

have a sufficient number of priation of last June to the conatruc-heav- y

guns and mortars mounted to tiou of emplacements for two 12-in- ch

permit an effective defense against guns, four 10-in- ch guns, forty-fo- ur val

attack, and during the past two lath guns and fifty-tw- o fifteen pound-year- s

considerable progress has been ers.
maoe in the installation of an ade-- It is stated that Washington realizes

e rapid-fir- e armament, now a mat-- the imperative need of constructing de-

ter of first importance. The existing f'fnses at Hawaii and Porto Rico imme--

! WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 30. At a
; cshiaet meeting today the possibilities
of war were discussed and the cabinet
approved the strengthening of coast
defenses as an emergency measure in
case of trouble over Venezuela. There
seems to be no fear of immediate
trouble but precautionary measures are
deemed advisable.

"It is believed." said General G. L.
Gillespie, chief of engineers of the
United Slates army, in his annual re-

port in September, "that the time has
come when it will be no longer possible
to ignore the queston of the insular de--

jfenses. The Navy Department is
Properly insistent that all of its im- - Wnat has been completed as well as
pcrtant coaling stations should receive what remains to be done. Recom-prop- er

defensive protection to keep off rnendation is made that authority be
ITU I PYJP Tfl! I R V TV r'redatory 3ttacks from possible hostile given for the resumption of the manu-HinLLli- U

I LUn ill. I fleeta." His repen stated that at facrure of mortars, which, it is claimed.

Office of Hawaiian depart meet
woom 307, Slangenwal4 Bidg.
I C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.

Main office, Mills Bidg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

people understand
cott s tmuision is a great

C7

n dy builder but it is equally
od to allay inrlammation

nd cure colds and violent
cughing.

Send for Free Sample.
" ' rr r.oWNE. CTi int. oo PemH 91 .. If T

Valuable Land
For Sale at

Public Auction

The undersitrned duly authortz4
thereunto by judicial order the
Honorable J. T. De Bolt. First Jud,--e

of the Circuit Court of the First Cir-

cuit, in the Matter of the Guardianship
of KAPrXIKALA (k). a minor, hereby
gives notice that on SATURDAY. FEB-
RUARY 21, 1903. at 12 o'clock noon, at
the mauka entrance to the Judiciary
Building, in Honolulu, Island of Oahu.
he will sell at public auction to Uw
highest bidder

ALL TEE RIGHT, TITLE AND
INTEREST

of the paid Kapunikala in the Hut Land
of Holualoa 1 and 2 situate in the Dis-
trict of North Kona. Island of Hawaii.
The same being six 6 shares (un-
divided) in said Hui Land, the arbole
e mtaining 350 shares or an area of
7330 acres more or less. The minor
owning ix shares, his undivided inter-
est contains 125.64 acres more or lean
which will be sold in a lump.

This land is suitable for gracing pur-
poses, the higher portion being good
for coffee growing and the lower or
makai portion good for homesteads with
j. free sea fishery according to the deci- -
31011 of the Supreme Court.

A VERY RAPE OPPORTUNITY

P0R INVESTORS
Deeds will be at expense of purchas-

ers. Title perfect and in fe simple.
Terms cash in U. S. Gold Coin upon de-

livery of deeds.

Ft further information apply to the
undersigne-- l or to Henry Smith, at tne
Judiciary Building, in sail Honolulu.

S. W. KALEIKINI.
Guardian of Kapunikala (k).

6388 W. & 3.

NOTICfc

AT A MEETING OF THE STOCK --

holders of Benson. Smith & Co.. Ltd..
held this date, the following were elect-
ed officers for the ensuing year:
Geo. W. Smith.. President and Manager
J. H. Fisher Vice-Preside- nt

S L. Ramsey Treasurer
- - J- - Gignoux Secretary
j. a. iienneay auquot

ALEXIS J. GIGNOCX.
Secretary

Honolulu, Jan. 36th. IMS.

MEETING NOTICE.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THIS
Pacific Club will be held at the Club
House on Mondav. February 2nd. 19W,

at 7 30 p. m.
JAS. GORDON SPENCER.

Secretary.
Honolulu, January 17th. 1903.

6381 Jan. 20. 31. Feb. 2.

WILLI A.! l'KILEY LOlMiR
NO. I. t OF P.

THERE WTLL BE A RE-gul-ar

convention of the atjov

named Lodge (Saturday even-
ing. January 31, in Harmony
HalL at 7 30.

WORK IN SECOND RANK.
Members at IMUm flo. i ua mjbuc

Bo. 2 "d all ojonrnin brother are
ited to attend.

BLKr'
L 't PITT1IA TWimlLfioOUHO la vOiila JrAJU 1 lav- -

C". asses formed and private lessons
sriven in China Palming. Firing neatly
done.

Orders taken for special China Paint
ing by

mrs Robert l. more
Phone White MM.

MM

SPECIAL NOTICE TO STOCK-
HOLDERS.

Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Co.. I.t.
By order of the Board of Dlr-Tto-

ail asssable stock in this company on
which the assessments remain urpall
on February 1. !903. wili be adv"!
and sold at public auction.

CLINTON J. HtTCFTN9,
MM TreK" jrm

NOTICE.

Al! stattMsny engineers or tt-.o- e in-

terested, are hereby not. fled that tv-r-

will be a meeting of engineers .n the
Elite Building, Saturday eveni-- g.

1903.

(4

of amokeie powder for each charge.

(iiately.
The armv and naw maneuvers aiong

the AtlanUc coast a few months ago
impressed upon many the needs of
greater defenses there. During the
lust few months a great deal of work
has been done on these defenses, the
ffioat notable of which is the new gun
tlrat has been put in place at Sandy
Hook to guard the approaches to New
York. This weapon will shoot twenty,
one miles.

tered very rough seas and a high wind
aiong the Hamakua coast, although
there was little rain. Along the Kau
8 Mat there were rough seas again and
a gale of wind from the nor.heaat, but
iiLtle rainfall.

"We landed all the freight at Honu-ap- o

and ail hut one load at Punaluu.
There a boat swamped at the passage
with feed and merchandise.

"Met the steamer Kauai at Kaiiua. !

Her main boom carried away and she
wtil remain there until the weather
moderates.

"Coming home, very rough seaB and
a gale of wind from the northeast,"

ttl .AUanUKMT.
TENDERS FOR WATER TANKS.

Sealed tenders for the erection of two
water tanks and the necessary frame- !

work connected therewith to be com-
pleted in two weeks from the date of
awarding the contract, at the new In- -

dustrial School at Waialee, Oahu. will
be received at the office of the Depart- -'

ment of Public Instruction until noon
of Tuesday. February 3rd. '

Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office of the Department. Ho- - '

nolulu.
The Superintendent does not bind

himself to accept the lowest or any
bid.

ALATAC T. ATKINSON.
Superintendent Pubiic Instruction.

6390

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OK
HAWAII AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Paul
Helnrich Friedri h 'ar! Isenberg.
Order for Notice of Hearing Petition j

for Probate of Will. j

A document purporting to be the Last
Will and of Paul Heinrich ;

Friedrich -- ar! Isenberg. deceased, iiav- -

inic on the 30th day of January. A. D. j

1903. been presented to said Probate
"ourt, and a tor tn i'r.'oa.-thereo- f.

and for the Issuance of Letters
Testamentary to B :a Margar' the Isen
h-r- John F Ha kf-l- d and Henry
A -- xandfr Isenbre having been filed by
Henry Alexander Isenberp

It is hereby ordered that Monday,
the 30th day of March. A. D. 1903. at,

: a' the!dm;- - .day;
RvoonLf ",dfc 2 2 r'

lu,u - ila:.be.fd 2 t y is
appointed The time place for prov
ing aid Wili and hearing said applica-
tion.

It Is further ordered, that notice
thereof be giv-n- . by publication, once a
week for thr successive weeks, in the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a news--

r published in Honolulu, the last
publication to be not less than ten days
pmrlaa to the time therein appointed
for hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu. January
3vth, 1903.

J. T. DE BOLT.
First Judge First Circuit Court.

Kinney. McClanahan and Bigeiow, at
torneys for Fet:tioner.

6391 Jan. 31, Feb T. 14. 2L

projects comprise 356 heavy guns, 1.294
rapid-fir- e guns and 544 mortars. The
otaj cost for .ne engineering work is
estimated at $50,000,000, including

are an effective defense within their
large. Up to the present time
provision has been made for emplaeing

SUGAR MARKET

STILL STEADY

Sugar and its price was the principal
topic of discussion yesterday and the
general belief expressed ail along the
line was that the error in quotation,
which indicated the phenomenal fall of
five-eight- hs of a cent a pound, was one
arising from the many repeat in gs to
vvnich the news reports of the Associat-
ed Press are subjected across the con-
tinent. The sending of "one" undoubt
edly was intended for "eleven," for with
the many queries which were sent toj
the secretary's office, the Planters' As-
sociation asked San Francisco for the
figures yesterday. The messaee was a
long time coming, but when it did ar- -
rive it was seen that the price was a I

hade better than 3 11-- 16 cents, the quo-- j

vitiiuii uemg ...n?;. nig wuoia maicate
a steady market.

COMMITTEE
SEES COOPER i

i

Superintendent Cooper was visited by
a committee from the Fourth District

I

central committee yesterday, which
i

was seeking information regarding the
enforced resignation of R. N. Boyd as
road engineer. The com mi: tee asked
the reasons for the removal, and the
Superintendent of Public Works prom-
ised to furnish as soon as possible the
charges and specifications upon which
the action was taken.

Cooper would not add anything
yesterday to the statement previously
given regarding the removal of Mr.
Boyd, hut saJd he had promised to give
the committee whatever information it
wished.

Charges for more supplies than Su- -

Printendent Cooper considered were
required, is one of the main reasons
for Boyd's removal.

DO.E ASKS FOR
INSTRUCTIONS

Governor Dole yesterday cabled to
Secretary Hitchcock, of the Department
of the Interior, asking for instructions
in regard to the Fire Claims bill.

No action has been taken relative to
Pratt's requesx for authority to act. and
no replv will be sent until Secretary
Hitchcoi k is heard from. The cable--
gram from Pratt is considered to be of
too indefinite nature to warrant the
delegation of the authority of the gov-ren- or

.and secretary in regard to the
bond issue, and the instructions of the
Secretary of the Interior will be await-
ed. If he advises such a delegation of
power, it will be given.

Launa Loa'a Boat Swamped
The roughest kind of weather was

encountered by the steamer Mauna Loa.
on her trip from Hawaii to Honolulu,
arriving here yesterday morning. Pur- -
ser titnerson .n n:s report or trie
voyage says that the steamer encoua-- 1

T-- places at wnicn coast de--
tenses were needed it had been decided
to construct them. Projects for im--

TRAPPED
BURGLAR

(Continued from Pasre L)
ing the room would be between them
and the light from the door and win-
dow. About 9 o'clock they heard
stealthy footsteps on the veranda and
then the door was tried very gently.
?oon it opened and the ofSc-- rs m 'hi-
figure of a man in the doorway. They
remained perfectly quiet, but on the
alert as they understood that Sumnera
would be armed with a knife. In a
short time Sumners began searching
around the room and when he came
close to Chillingworth, the latter rose
suddenly nd shot his fist out striking
Sumner In the head and felling him. j

Rt-nea- r leaped out and tjen the lights
were turned on they found a very heavy
stick in the negro's hand. With their
prisoner the officers made their way
down to the Rapid Transit car and
came to town.

At the station house Sumners tried
to put the blame on Joe. He said the
boy had cut the stick for him. but Sum-

ner's knife was found In his own pock-

et. The key he said he had filed down
at the boy's request although he kept
it In his possession. He admitted hav- -

in prr' ur'd the chisel from Wong Hai(
durinsr the dav. He was somewhat
ashamed of the skeleton kev. savms It!

:
was a crude affair and he knew how to.
make a better one.

George Sumners is a negro about 48

years of age. short and broad shoulder-- ,
ed wearing a mustache. His shirt was
a i. ... it. . white --trine. He i

has been in Hawaii for about twenty !

I

years, more than half of which time
ha been spent in the prison. He was
'.ast sentenced to six months' imprison-

ment for beinp on the premises of Alec.

Harris and robbing him of 20. and be-

fore that received a similar sentence
for a job done on the old Horn premises :

n H'.'tel street near Fort.
The officers made a search late las

night for Sumners" pal. Wong Hai. i

being understood by them that he was
two'workinp the "job" is Kal ihl de'Lnecr.ies who the XelSn i

went out to the valley
-- ar about 7 o'clock, getting off at the:
end of the line and going ernes lots to
the main road near Mother Castle's
: lace. They were noticed by the con-- i
luctor and motorman. who had their
suspicions.

A cough is not a disease, but a symp
tom. It indicates that the lungs ana
bronchial tubs are in flamed. This

often leads to nneuraonia.
The sur-r- t way to ward off pneumonia
is to use Chamberlain s Cough Remedy
nn the flrft appearance of the cough or;
'old. It aiwav. --ur anC cures quick-- j
lv. Benson. Smith at Co.. Ltd.. waoie- -
sale agents, sell it.

and scientific exhibition of the manlv art
of self defence

The Orpheum
On Saturday Evening Jan. 3)

10 Round Glove Contest

Kiel de Liie
vs.

Jimmie O'Neil
Marquis of QueenBbury Boles.

6 Round Glove Contest

VS.

IP. X-atii-
xcp

Marquis of Queensbury Bales.

There will be several 4 round contests
between loc-- celebrities.

Box office opens Thursday.

String Quartette

CONCERT
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

inUUllVLULU mi
at the

Y. M C A. 'HALL
ON

Monday. Feb. 2, 1903.
at s P M.

The following artist will take part:
J. H. A mm. 1st violin; W. A. Love.
Lnd vioiin; J. Rossen. vioia; kj. d.
Schmidt, cello; Miss Caroline Casue.
piano.

ADMISSION .$1.00

Tickets at the door. 6391

NOTARY and CORPORATION

129 Hotel Street.

M.RS. E. M. T4YLOR,
FLORIST

Choice line of Wall Vases and
Orave Decoratiors

At Honoluia Drui: Co., Fort Street
Main 364.

Asti Wines
3est Table Winee in Use. Sold "by

ail Liquor Dealers.

9movaiLEWIS fe COMPANY,
LtcL, beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in

LEfKRS St COOKE

KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

HOME MADE
CANDIES

at

fliller's Candy Co.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Ms ket j

Oahu Ice $
r Electric Co.

Ice Delivered u any part of the city. laiand
order promptly filled- - Tel. Blae BIS1.

Hoffman & Mrkham
p. o. Box aeo Office : Kewaio.

LOVEJOY & CO.
WHOLESALE

Wine and liquor Dealers

900 and 902 Nuuanu Street.
Trlrpkm Jfata SOS.

NEW FAULT DRUG STORE

Accuracy. Tirity ind
Experience re necessary,

nd we have them.

STU RTEVAN T DRUG CO.
ISO HatrJ Strrt

ALL KXNDP OF

Ruhber Goods
Goodyear Rubber Co.

T--i PEASE, rresiaeui.
San Francisco. Cai.. TJ. S. A.

COTTON BROS. & CO

3N ' TRACTORS.

furnished for all
Plan? and Estimates

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu.

!

!

!
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docxxjooooo:
box, and reiterated his statement that

I a portion was missing.6 m 6

CARTER INADVICE NOTSURPLUS STOCK

SALE NO. 2.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

kwmm and Broker
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72FOLLOWED

"Did you consider that the money
was lost?" Bitting asked.

"It might have been if you had been
there," replied Mr. Davidson.

Did you not get a contingent fee
out of the box and are you not inter -

sted in the outcome of this case?'
"I An ror havp to answer tha: aues--

1 the v. "and if

not ask it."
Bitting continued questioning on this

line, and the witness asked the protec-
tion given to counsel in their relations
to clients. The question was finally
put by the court, as to whether Mr.
Davidson was at present interested In
the outcome of the trial, to which there
was a reply that the same arrange-
ments were in force as had been pre-
viously made.

The defendant. Mrs. Lulia, was put
on the stand Dy derenaant, arter e mo-
tion for dismissal had been overruled,

, fnd, 6h iteslifidt tlh" h owned the
and iff. He had

refused to pay the rent, and when she' ne was a new York Police Commission-tol- d

him to move, Tavish told her thecr and h9 personally nabbed two or
land was owned by the Bishop Estate. j lh'ree of the offenders,
and refused to get out. Thereupon rrnort reached Governor Dole yes--

1903
WALLPAPERS

Have just arrived and
there are more coming.
The latest in design, finest

in finish. There are all
grades at all prices and a

style and price to fit the
taste and pocket of every-

one.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

booooooocc

Rice !
Japanese Rice, large quantity
in stock. Also all kinds of

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSA
1220 Nuuanu St, near Hotel St,

Phone White 3271.

Tlephon Main SSff. P. O. Bz UL

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
101S Smith St., near Kin.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to fS.OO per loai.

according to distance.

FilUn in material ltber eart M
coral, furnished at a very low prim.
aa we have a large atock on hand.

CONCRETE WORE guarantee, utdone at a very low nric.
Special low price In C RUB HMD

ROCK of all grades from N. 1 to Nib
t, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, 15.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

Yon Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris).
manufactured from chemically pure
water pat up in 28 02. Svohons.
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

The Wonder
Millinery at Haf

Price
Today and all the week. If
you wish

Styli.h Dress and Street Hats
Now is your chance. Do
not miss this sale. You can
save money.

and
1160 Fort Street.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.

unkiwu iih Philadelphia, U.S A.

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Wing Wo Chan Sf

Company,
Commission Merchants

Nuuanu between Merchant and
King Streets.

Ebony Furniture
Bamboo Screens
Chinaware
Vases
Pongee Silks
Linen Goods, etc.
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jgy ScCTCtflrV HcpS
to Arrest a Few

Gamblers.

Secretary of the Territory George R

Carter emulated his friend President

Roosevelt yesterday afternoon, when
in company with H'gh Sheriff Brown,

hp assisted in raidine a number of

bler3 in the aleyWay leading to the
-

new Chinese theater off Hotel street,

The cew Secretar' was quite as sireu- -

uous in the raid as the President when

terday that there was considerable
mbijng in an open way near the

theater and ne sent for High Sheri
Brown to ascertain whether the report

;

was true or not. Secretary Carter
was present at the conference. The
Hieh Sheriff said that he was not
aware that gambling was going on
openly, other than the usual games of
c ans which are raided daily. In view
ct the report, however, the High Sher
i fT decided to make a personal invosti
gition, and asked Secretary Carter to
accompany him.

They went to the vicinity of the Chi
nese theater and espied a game going
on In the alleyway leading to the en
trance. After waiting for an opportu
nity the High Sheriff and his ally
swooped down upon the players, the
Secretary making good use of his mus
cular arms by securing two men. Th
game was Russian war. At the police
Ltation the names of the offenders were
recorded as follows: Chin Yen, P. Ka
nae, J. Akana, and D. Esplnda. Kanae
was a police officer up to yesterday
noon when he was discharged by the
High Sheriff. He is the son of Cap
tain Kanae of the police force.

"During the Chinese holiday season,'
said the Hign snerirr yesterday, we
nave not attempted to make any raids
on the Chinese for gambling, as their
holiday season lasts only about four
days. We have not, however, per
milted any gambling to go on in the
open. It was these few gamblers near
the Chinese theater who did come out
openly and the report was taken to the
Governor."

URSUS MAJOR.
The Lick observatory on Mount

Hamilton, through its famous astron
omers, has given to science more data
than any other astronomical point of
vantage nas in recent years, a new
discovery in the cerulean depths is now
spread on the records of the world's
ledger and has made for the observer
an immortal name. In December last
a faint, purple, intelligible design was
clearly thrown upon Heaven's screen.
As Professor Dihgitout translated it
"It means, that the DOUGLAS PAT
ENT CLOSET guaranteed against
leakage and the annoyance of running
water, is the BEST and can be obtained
from BATH, the PLUMBER, 165 King
street, opposite Young building."

The Planters Menthly.
The Planters' Monthly for January is

out with the following table of con-
tents.

Notes.
Looking Backward.
Linked to the Mainland.
The Hoot Rot of Taro.
Agricultural Industry in the United

States.
782Probable Deterioration of the Cane

Plant.
Provisional Method for the Determi

nation of Extraction.
Australia and Her Problems.

AH
iLadies l:.J.I like
Sea ft, thick, 14 ' I

Such as New-BRO- '3

Hf.rpi-cid- k

S?3Se (ft! 4xVtii k 1 w m. mmrealize that it increases their
beauty fully 100
per cent. All ndwa
who wish to pive
Newbro's

a trial will
Herpi-cid-e

soon
1 1 a i

become convinced of
this fact, because, bv
destroying th dead-
ly gr-- n at work up
on the htiir root, it
Makes dandruff, frdiine
nar unl ihm. brittle hair
urjpcitniitK's.

Gentlemen )( I
flndit i v;ally as valuable, for ( Iit works like a charm, even up-- VtsW. B
on bald hcifid. H
For Sale at all First --CU Drag StoretiH

oLLima Dtrjo co. IAD .

Table Crockery
and China Ware.

French China Decorat
ed, 4 dengw.

French China, White.
English China, White

and Gold.
English China, White.
English Printed Ware, 5

designs.

All at a reduction of 25 per
cent.

It is your opportunity now
to buy a Dinner, Breakfast or
Tea Set, or replace breakage,
as you will no doubt find in
this sale patterns to match
yours.

W.W. Dimond&Co.
LIMITED.

Your Money

Savers
BARGAINS IN OFFICE SUPPLIES
Hoosier Letter Files 45 C
500 Sheets Typewriting Paper. .9 .OO
Stenographer's Note Books I Oc
Cedar Lead Pencils, per doz I 6c
Typewriter Ribbons I.OO
Scratch Pads, good size, per doz. . 5 Oc
Rubber Daters, medium size BOc
Rubber Stamp Pads, any color 26c
Pocket Receipt Rooks, each I c

Blank Books
from 25 pages to 1,000 pages.

Cable Code Books
Leave your order wih us .

Rubber Stamps
We turn our work out very promptly

and guarantee entire satisfaction to our
customers.

Inks Inks
The most important office item, We

keep the kind you want.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

Save Your Hair. Nothing will keep
you from being bald you do not cure
your dandruff. Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer is an infallible cure.

Sold by all Druggists and at the Union
Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparllia
and Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parte of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

Hotel and
Alakea 8t.

fir Elder

Kanpeepee

Publications
Sherpards

&

Legend of
Hawaii

HAWAIIAN

CALENDAR

O IS-- Collins
Established 1991.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507.

King Street near Fort.

Judge De Bolt
Runs Against
Queer Snag.

Disqualified in Case
Brought Before

Him.

Attorneys Exchange Sarcastic

Comments Appeals Filed in

Criminal Cases.

Judge De Bolt yesterday discontinued

the trial of the case of Oliver Tavish

et al vs. Lulia, with which he had been

occupied all day, because he had acted
,

..,as attorney i;r lu uci e

she stated on the stand that she hadn't J

followed his advice. Instead she had

consulted the late Jas. Kaulia and act

ed on the advice he had given.

The attorneys in the case both con

sented that the court should continue
Lut Judge De Bolt said that he was dis
qualified and did not believe he should

hear the matter.
There were several interesting, if not

sensational incidents during the course
of the trial, which ran along until
nearly the close of the session before
the court discovered his disqualifica-

tion.
The suit was one for damages in the

amount of $2,000 growing out of the
eviction of the plaintiff by defendant.
It was alleged that Tavish had been
forcibly thrown out of his house at
VVyllie and Liliha streets together
with his household effects on March
14th, 1901, during a raging storm and
that as a result many fragile articles
had been destroyed, and his furniture
had been severely damaged. Together
with this he had lost $110 in gold as a
result of the eviction.

Judge J. M. Davidson had been called
in as a legal adviser by the plaintiff
at that time. Ho testified as to the
condition of the goods as they stood
on the street, and also to the fact that
it was raining at the time of the evic-

tion. He testified also to seeing a
small tin box picked up by the plaintiff,
in which was $500, but which had pre-

viously contained $610. The remain-
der was missing.

On cross examination by C. C. Bit-
ting, attorney for defendant, Mr. Da-
vidson testified that he had received
his retainer out of the money in the

NEVER GIVE UP.
It is the monotony even

more than the pain that makes
a long illness so hard to bear.
Life is like a Jong rainy day.
One sees all things through
blue glasses and walks in the
Valley of Shadows. The atten-
tion is withdrawn from outside
matters and centred on ones-sel- f.

The various symptoms of
the disease, whatever it may
be, continually appeal to the
sufferei's feeling and fancy
until other thoughts can get
little welcome in his mind.
Sometimes this is merely an af-
fair of a few months, and again of
it may drag along for some
years. It depends on circum-
stances; no two cases are alike.
The words oftenest on the lips
of these poor souls are, "On,
nothing does mo any good ; I'm
sure I shall never get well'
Yes, you will. In spite of your
lack of faith in medicines let I.WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have a chance to do for you
what it has done for a multi-
tude who were once as misera-
ble aud hopeless as you are.
The complaint which it cannot
benefit or cure must be incura-
ble. This raro healer is pala-
table as honey and contains all
the nutritive and curative prop-
erties of l'uro Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphitea
and the Extraots'of Malt and
Wild Cherry. It purines the atblood, expels thn poisons, stimu-
lates and regulate every func-
tion, J beand infuses vitality where
there w;h naught before but
the feebleness and Languor of the
disease. No Blow or doubtful
action. Try it and thank us and
for the hint. Effective from
the first dote, an I inspiring aa Ibeal
froah air let i ;to a dungeon.
One buttle convince--- . Von j

cannot be disappointed in it."' and
Sold by ehemu - hero and ererv-wher-e

through ut the world. rock

THIS DAY I

Auction Sale
OF

SOLID SILVER TABLE WARE

ON SA.TURQA T, JAN. 31,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 4-- Queen street,
will sell at Public Auction,

11 Silver Table Spoons.
12 Tea Spoons.
12 ' Coffee Spoons.

' Soup Ladle.
Salad Set.

11 Pie Forks.
Pudding Dish.
Pie Knife.
Pickle Fork.
Berry Spoon.

' Olive Spoon.
' Sugar Spoon.

Butter Dish.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY I

HortoU Fnrnitnre

At Auction.
ON SATURDAY, JAN. 31,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At the residence of Dr. J. M. Holt.

Beretania street, near Piikoi street. I
will sell at Public Auction, Household
furniture comprising:

Large Center and Sofa Rugs,
Rattan Settee and Parlor Chairs,
Dining Table and Chairs,
Oak Bureaus, Iron and Brass Bed

steads,
Lounge, Office Table,
Garland Stove and Utensils,
Crockery, Ice Box, Meat Safe, Etc

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W LEDERER,

Kinau Street. TUree larsre berl
uming room, pantry,kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables.uu servants' quarters.

Oood drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

James F. Morgan

A

fene had sought legal advice as to the
b-s- t course to pursue. Lulia testified
"Mat she had first consulted Judge De
U01t ana ,,pon ,eav,ng n" omce' met
Mr. Kaulia, who advised her differently
and fche f0l0wed Kaulia's advice.

Judge De Bolt stated that he had
been aware that he had acted for de--

fondants in legal matters, but thought
tlie present case arose since then, and
he had no knowledge of it. However,
he considered himself disqualified and
preferred not to sit. The trial conse- -

quently came to an abrupt end without
further action, and the suit will be
brought up again before one of the
other judges.

AZBILL'S MISTAKE.
M. T. Simonton as master made a re-

port yesterday upon the accounts of
Rev. W. K. Azbill, administrator of the
estate of Chas. Roesch.

He finds an overcharge of fifty dol-

lars on commissions, which he recom-
mends be disallowed. There was also
an error in the publication of the pro-

bate notices, the master finding that
it had been made daily instead of week-
ly as required by law. Judge De Bolt
refused to grant the discharge of the
administrator and Azbill will have to
publish the notice to creditors again.
He is not here at present, and his
attorneys were instructed in the mat
ter.

CRIMINAL APPEALS.
Appeals from the district court were

filed yesterday in the following crimi
nal cases: Achi, Lee Young, J. Kuhia,
J. Burke, J. Costa, Honda, F. W. Ma-kinn- ey

(2), Pong Look, David Paakau-la- ,
Chas. Kamman, Wm. Drum, C. Ahi,

M. Souza, J. K. Mokumaia, Maria Mar-
quis, Hayoyashi, and Lizzie Kaio.

CHINESE MERCHANTS
GIVEN A BANQUET

The Chinese continued the celebra-
tion of their New Year yesterday, but
the thing is quieting down rapidly.
Doubtless most of them will be at work
again to-da-y, although the leading
merchants will continue the holiday
during the week, and there will be
something doing in official circles also
during that time. The decorations at
the Chinese consulate remained in place
yesterday, and although there was no
formal reception of guests during the
day, there was a table spread with the
delicacies of the season and any chance
callers were made welcome.

Last night Chinese Consul Goo Kim,
assisted by Dr. Li Kwang Heng, Dr.
Peon and the consular staff gave a ban-
quet to the leading Chinese merchants

the city, which was a celebration of
the peculiarly Chinese fashion, and
one in which all the delicacies serv-
ed were peculiarly and essentially Chi-
nese. Those who sat down at the
oanquet were, besides Goo Kim. Dr. L.i

Kwang Heng, Dr. Poon and the con-sul- ar

staff, Chu Gem, Wong Kim, Yim
Quon, Wong Kwai, L. Ahlo, Yee Chin,

Ah Kaw, E. Wan Sang, Chang Kim,
Lin Sen Chow, D. L. Ah Kuai, Chang
Chau, Yin Shen Yung, Wy Ah Hoo,
Lee Chang, Joseph Goo Kim, Goo Too
Chang. Chong Me Hing, Choug Pak
Sun', C. Yet Kai.

SHAMKOIK WILL
BE LAUNCHED

The Shamrock, a new saloon in Nuu-

anu street, between King and Hotel
streets, will be formally opened today

noon. The place has been entirely
refitted for the purpose to which it will

put, and will be found to be one of

resorts of the city. The weO knou n
Thomas F. M'Tighe is th proprietor,

his taste in arrangements nd
::."'l as well, insures his patron?- tha

that the market adOrds. T.ie
opening will be sign illz d by the aeHrlec
ehampagm- - punch and turkey luncheon.

evtery Mend f the propri tUa is ex- -i

ected to assist in making the Sham- -'

popular from the start.

14

Again Open lor Business. j
RIVER MILL, CO.. Pauahi street near

River, Contractors and Builders, also
House Material and Furniture. Order
promptly attended to.

TeU Blue 646. P. O. Box 990.
-

Half-ton- e and alneo ut mad ak
the Gazette office. If you bave a oo4

ranee Bret
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. : ; Tel. 72
Photograph you may be iur of a moo4pert

Built
large
in tb

cat.

!
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1TAX RETURNS
MUST BE IN Renowned for Its

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Honolulu Times, twelve pages,
will be out today.

Work in second rank at "William Mc- - Wearing Whitney & Marsh.Kinley. K. of P.. Lodge tonight.
McKinley Lodge, K. of P.. will meet

AMERICAN

GENTLEMAN

Today ia the last day in which
property returns for the current year
can be received by the tax assessor.

Qualitii1 imltedtonight in Harmony Hall, on .King

Returns brought in afuer today cannot rwt
SHOE.be accepted as sworn statements, out A meeling of the planters' Associa-ma- y

be used as a guidance in making ,on is to be held soon for the consider-
ate assessments. tion of the labor question.

The returns made by business men
generally carry with it the much dis-- Hawaiian Missionary children's So- - $4cussed Schedule I. though there are ciety will meet this evening at the resi

to make thesome who have refused dence of Rev. Mr. Kincaid.
return.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. F. & A. M.,

meets this afternoon at 4 o'clock and
tonight at 7 o'clock. Work in the third
degree.

Judgment for plaintiff was rendered
by Judge De Bolt yesterday in the case
of Honolulu Plantation Co. vs. Kahoo- -

Washing silks. 25 cents a yard, at
Kerr's temporary premises on Mon-

day.
A black leather music roll has been

MADE IN VICI KID OR VELOURS CALF
AND WE RECOMMEND IT AS A SHOE
POSSESSING FULL VALUE.

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

lost. Finder please leave at 39 King kano et ai.

street. Father Celestin and Father Maxime

A number of desirable offices to be' have renounced their right to serve as Jexecutors of the estate of the late Bish

LAST WEEK
OF THE
GREAT
CLEARING

had in the Mclntyre Building on Fort
and King streets.

Investments recommended and loans
negotiated by W. L. Howard in room
Mclntyre building.

Sewing machines saved from the fire
going at any price at Kerr's temporary
premises on Monday.

A number of new shirtwaist and dress

SALE
The Finest of Wheat,

ground by a great mod
ern mill into

The Finest of Flour,

op Gulstan.
Lieut. Andrews, U. S. and wife,

formerly Miss Clara Fuller of this city,
are expected today in the China as
through passengers.

On account of the high wind and dis-

agreeable weather last night the candy
pull and party to have been given by
Miss Gertrude Lutted was postponed.

Judge Robinson is expected to return
ia transformed in ourhats, also dainty children's hats, at

Hawley's, Boston building.
Dr. McGreW has a number of choice

pottages on Punchbowl and Hotel
streets to let on very easy terms.

Men's elastic seam drawers, twill cot-

ton, two side seams, three pairs for

THEY ALL

SAY GOOD

WORDS FOR

TAROENA
FOOD.

Oakland. Cal.
I have used Taroena In

stomach and bowel troubles of
both children and adults with
excellent results.

AUSTIN CLARKE, M. D.

modern bakeahop into

The Finest of Bread,
and we deliver it to yon
fresh every morning.

It's not the ordinary "store bread"

in the Kinau today from Hilo. The j

numerous attorneys and witnesses in
the Notley will case are coming on the
same steamer.

Today will be the last day of service
of Attorney General Dole and Deputy)

it's better in every way at
i Attorney General Cathcart. Lorrin An
drews and E. C. Peters will take up the
work on Monday, which is the opening
of the February term.

A Porto Rican named Garcia was put

$1.00. at Kerr's temporary premises on
Monday.

The Herring-Hall-Marvi- n Safe Co.

safes and locks are sold by Theo. H.
Davies & Co. in hardware department.
See announcement elsewhere.

Miss McTigue has taken room 503 in
Stangenwald building and will take or

the

New England Bakery
Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc.

Whitney & Marsh,under a $100 bond yesterday by Judge
Wilcox to keep the peace for six
mnnrho r threatening to burn the D..G. KENTON, M.C. ImltedRobinson and putting theders for typewriting, mimeograpning nouse Qf yv HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING ANL

CONSTRUCTION CO.

San Francisco.
"I am satisfied that Taroena

is an excellent food for dys-
peptics, because I have person-
ally tested it. I shall use it at
St. Luke's Hospital."

owner in fear of his life.

Men and material were forwarded
yesterday to Waimea. Kauai, to take
up the work of adding forty feet to the
wharf. This will give six feet of water
at the end of the wharf, which will per-vil- v

laden of small

Los Angeles. Cal.
It has given me great pleasure

to. be able to recommend your
Taroena. It has proved of the
greatest value to me in all cases
where a food is wanted that is

R ooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

and shorthand. Telephone Blue Joi.
Kerr's temporary premises, corner of

Fort and Queen streets, have been clos-

ed all this week preparing for sale of
White House stock, which begins on
Monday.

You can build or buy yourself a home
without loading yourself up beyond
your capacity if you go out on the Pa-w- aa

tract. Electric cars pass through
this well known tract.

Pineapple silks, 40 cents a yard, at
Kerr's temporary premises on

Baby Carriages and Go -- Carts
system builder, easily digest- -

and agreeable to all patientsed
suffering from dyspepsia

L. S. THOMPSON, M. D. Phone Main 5fBox 537. - THE BEST AT
LOWEST PRICES

Order FromWatsonville, Cal.
Being a sufferer from ferment-

ative dyspepsia, I used Taroena
with many doubts as to so
starchy a food agreeing with me.
To my surprise Taroena and my
stomach have always remained
on the best of terms to :ny
great satisfaction and comfort.

JAMES STIMSON. M. D.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

boats to come up to tz at all times.

Attorney General Dole received a
cablegram yesterday from Attorney
General Knox stating that the Osakl

Mankichl case would come up for hear-

ing in the United States Supreme Court
on the day previously set, and asking

that he come to Washington as soon as
possible.

Governor Dole has received a cable
request from Secretary Hitchcock for a
ccpy of the records in the Tanbara
case which is now before the Presi-

dent. As the papers were sent forward
on the 16th. they have probably reached
Washington by this time, and so the re-

ply cablegram stated.
The trial trip of the Rapid Tran&it

cars over the extension of the line to
Waiklkl will be made, starting from

the car house of the company at S:00

o'clock, this afternoon. The stock-

holders of the road will be given every
opportunity to make investigation of

the road and the route.

Some of these

ZEa-nc-s-r
G-cod-s

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heins
Catsup. Heinz Olives, Heinz
White 0 ions, Heinz Chili
Sanoe, Heiuz India Relish,
Heinz Tomato bntney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

PRICE 50 CENTS
Sold at all Drug and Grocery

Stores.
Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea

M ABIT AN A REHEARSALS.

Good Practice Last Night and Thi
Evening.

The second and third acts of Mari-tan- a

were successfully rehearsed last
evening to be followed by the last act.

of the first,and possibly a repetition
tonight. The choruses went off very

successfully, the orchestra doing excel-

lent work.
The "Harp In The Air" solo by Mrs.

Annis Montague Turner and the solo by

Charles Elston in the third act, promise

to be two of the gems of the perform- -

K full dress rehearsal has been set
for Tuesday evening by which time all
the costumes will be fitted. The box

at Wall. Nichols on
office plan opens
Monday morning for both perform-
ances. Many box parties have been
already made up for the event and there
promises to be few vacant seats in the
theater.

This Week's
Offer . . .

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc.. Etc., Etc

Offleo corner King and Maunake.
Phone- Main 12F.

H
OBRON DRUG GO

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street
Sachs' Block, Beretania and
Fort

J. W. L. McGuire JANUARY 26
TO 31st . . .

Muslin

Underwear
OBISTHawaiian News Comp'y, Ltd

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS

Concert by the Band.
The band will play this afternoon at

2 o'clock at the Lunalilo Home. In

honor of the late King Lunalilo's birth-

day. Tomorrow afternoon concert at
Makee Island (Waikiki). in honor of the
first through service of the Rapid Tran-

sit line.

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Buildirg

lifttM and Hotel 8t. Phone Main 887.

To Sail in the China
The following persons have booked

for passage on the China for San Fran MercliSL33Lt Street can be had at greatly reduced price- -n bovs' clothing andcisco:
vr. w TV Pratt and children n s shirts, at Kerr's temporary prem- -

Monday.Blom.' Mrs. M. I. Walker, and child. Jon
Mrs. Iwing, Miss Russel, Sam Parker

The Underwoodand wife. Miss Campbell ana wr .

Mr. McCarr, T. E. Asburn. T. C. Miller,
- - - : XT ..- - 13

CORSETS
25c PAIRvf ra T C Miller. Mrs. r erns, "

PRACTICAL

VISIBLE WRITING

The Underwood has the lightest
touch of any machine on the

market. Every machine sold
kept in thorough repair for one
year free of charge.

nr.::, & Potter Co., Ltd.

Phone Main 117. Cor. Hotel and

Union Street.

Miller, J. B. Dougherty, R. Caro, Mass

A. A. Allen. Mrs. T. M. LouLsson. C. F. j

Bailey, R. F. Armstrong. H, F.

Judge Whiting, Ethel Whiting,
ifQe Whiting. Fred Gardner. Dr.
Weight. W. C. Irwin. F. D. Greany. K. KINGS
ThAmaj H Hoffman. J. r. ivnicj

York'
Our special sale of Hosiery will

continue this week.

E. W. Jordan & Co.f Ltd.
Fort Street.

Swell Shirt
Waists

wife. Miss Jerman.

They Were From Wahiawa.
farmer's outfit, consisting

A typical
a load of

of wagon, four horse-tea- m,

pineapples and a eon of the soil im-

ported from the States holding the
street yes-

terday
Kingreins, was a scene on

afternoon which caused many
an." The outfitto utter. "Wall. I

came from Wahiawa and the pineapples

were beauties. The driver was a big.

raw-bone- d sir-foot- er with slouch hat.
long-hair- ed and bearded, and he stood

up the better to guide his two team
of W ahiawaDoleBeside him sat James

of the culent goldena large producer
t. tT-ni- a. siern that ine

stone known to the trade.Latest designs in any
Monumental wurKsui

i Important WPHONE BLUE 1801.
1048-10- 50 Alakea street, between King and Hotel.

Whv Hrrine-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co. Safes

A sample lot of 1903 styles:

One hundred shirt-wais- ts and no two New York Dental Parlors
1057 FORT STREETalike; size 36; white and colored; made

Hawaii to
. . i.ot materia', they aresmall farmer has come to

stay ard make a living. Of tne ver)
swell and up-to-da- te. 1 SSo.

and "Locks ar the ttcst.
tiling makes these saf absolutely fire proof and positively

. "3 Xhe solid angle corners add greatly to their security in time of
r?orm the only oMd comers made. The patent Bolt Work -- Por

n in upe and does not require th- - constant oiling, cleaning and repairs

thatX acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600.000 of tnese
have been tested by some of (M','aro now in use nd many thousanb

conflagrations in the United States, there is not a ee

on record wherein one of them ever failed to preserve Ita content per-rect- ly

They make safes for county trea urera, county recorders, county c;erK.
We have a large as-

sortment
jeweiers. hotels, residences, churches and corporations.

of safes on hand and will be pleased to show same.

r 'ware D! t. "T" --k m q . H4 . C3avl8 & CO., L.tef.

HO Gold Fillmc. - 5i opiFull Set of Teeth. $5.

Gold Crown, . . .81- -We will place the lot on our counter Silver Filling. . . 50c

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

- lyu

Labor Council Officers.

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Council was bMTrades and Labor

last evening at the he.idquarte.--s :n

Queer Emma hall, the election of on-

cers resulting as follows:

Prfsident. F. J- - McLaughlin; vice-pres.d-- nt.

T. Calahan: recording secre

Pa!nles Extractions

Remember that theyMonday morning.
won't last long.

GOODS SALE will
Our great DRESS

be continued for a few days more.

An opportunity ofBig cut in prices.

buying fine black and colored crepons.

GINGER ALE
tary. C. M. Taylor: financial Pw i fancy mohair, camel hair piaias. .

cloth, etc.. at HALF PRICE Fresh Island Rnubarb
AT

of Superior Quality and Flavor. None so popular.
and treasurer, a-- rw. -

t Harkptt: trustees. Bottled bv- -at- -

W. P. O'Brien. R- - Shea. F?K:Rassmussen, II AIM SOOOOrDBNTATj
Extra special Dargam m --

nels.

N. 8. SACHS' 03Y GOODS CO.. Ltd
Streets. Phone Blue 1S71--Emma and Vineyard521 King Street cor. Alakea.Bargains in lawn. India linens, and

confections at Kerr's temporary prem-

ises on Monday.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.MERCHANTS CHOOSE
NEW OFFICERS

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
me .narti-.-Pac- ifl Railway Co.

;i VFRTfl WN
U I L I W.,,nnlrc in connection wi:n

Dim at Honolulu on or about the followine date

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
1903. 1

Mlowera Feb. 14. j

. 1. .1

Halstead&Co.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced on

Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

JOan April iii jiiuntn.
Through ticket. Issued to all points In Canada. United State and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd- -

General Agntp.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamer of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
sort on or about the dates below mentioned:

For Rent
Good house of seven rooms in

Makiki street, $25.00 per month, or
for sale.

Large house on Waikiki Beach,
$45.00 per month.

Cottage on Waikiki Road, near
electric car line, mosquito proof,
$25.00.

Large modern house. McCully
street, neai Bretania. Rent $42.00.

Well furnished house, thorough-
ly modern, on Green streei, 165.00.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
GAELIC FEB- - 4

HONGKONG MARU FEB. 12

a FF:B. 2S

XKIC FEB. 28

NIPPON MARU." MARCH 10

Tor further information apply t

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

nl
The line passenger steamers of thi

" fcIFROMSAN FRANCISCO:
TKNTURA FEB. 4

ai.ami DA FEB. 13

SIERRA FEB. 25

ALAMEDA MARCH
BONOMA MARCH 18

ALAMEDA MARCH 27
"VTC1MTTJRA APRIL 8

in connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to inane, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad, from San FraDcisco to all points in the United States, and fron?

fiw York by any steamship line to all Eur. pean ports.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

Honolulu, January 30, 190S.

KAMK OF STOCK Capita i Val Bid

M BC AS TIL.

C Brewer OO 1,000.000 100
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd... joo.oot. 50

SVBAM

5.000.0O. 30 24!s 4
Haw. Agricultural Co 1,000, a ion 275
Uaw. Com. A Bug. Co, 2.312,761. 100 45
uaw. ugarco 2,000,iX: 20 26', 29
Honomu 750,OOil loo 117

Honokaa 2,000,000 20
Haiku 500.0CK 100
Kahuku 500,000 20 2i 28
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd 2,500,000 SO a
Kipahnlu M 160,000 100 70
Koloa 500,000 100 150
McBrrde 8uk. Co. L'd. 1,800,000 20 9i
uanu eugar (;o MOMOO 100 110
Ouumea 1,000.000 20
Ookala soo.ooo SO "is
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd 5,7-0.00-

0 20 10 a150.0' 100
i aiuhau Sugar Plan-

tation Co 5,000,000 50 H
1'liClflC ... 600,000 100 240
Paia 750.0O0 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100
Pioneer . 2.750.000 i'Jo 90' 92
Waialua Ag--. Oo 4,500,000 100 II tu
Wairaku 700,000! 100 2V0

Walmanalo 252,000 100

Stsamsbif Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co 500.000 100 100
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.. 830,000 1C5 120

MISCILLANBOCS

Haw'n Electric Oo 500.000 100 N 87
don. R. T. A L. Co 1.000.000 50 63 70
Mutual Tel. Co ... 150,000 10
O. R. A L. Co 4,000.000 100

Bonne

Haw. Govt. 5 p. o.
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. C...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co

6 p. c, 105
Kwa H'n 6 p. o
O. R. A L. Co "104
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. o
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c. .... 100
Kahuku 6 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co 100

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Fifty Oahu Sugar, $107.50; 25 Wala

lua, $55; 13 do, $57.50; 66 Oahu, $107.50
100 Haw. Sugar, $27.50.

PROFE80IONAL CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
D. KALAUOKALANI, JR. With T

McCants Stewart, Counselor-at-La- w

Mclntyre building. P. O. Box 569
Telephone 181.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta

nla and Miller; office hours, 8 to
Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.

BNQINBBR6.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engl
neers. Electricians and Boilermakers

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of thft
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation vtforks and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan
genwald Building.

IN5URANCB.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
s. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
OR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS Office and
residence 240 S. King St,, 10 a. m. to S
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

UR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 1463 Nuu
anu St. S to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

STENOGRAPHERS AND
TYPE W UITERS.

SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING AND
MIMEOGRAPHING. Miss McTigue
umce, do j Stangenwald Bldg. Tel.
Blue 2591.

TYPEWRITERS.
ok salk and rent at C. A. COWAN,
union at., opposite Pacific Club.

NOTICE.

PERSONS needing, or knowing of thosewno do need, protection from nhvsl
cal or moral Injury, which tbey arenot able to obtain for themselvesmay consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. ERICE, Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.
IVIAIIM s

Office, King St., opposite New
Yoang Block.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 UniDn St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HANA. Proarlatar.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the OP. and C. P. Kys. and offer

tive
. .
rates from- the East. Shi-r- i

"atte the 10th of each month.
. L. E. BEEBE, Ajrt.

ynoDe Main 201 Brewer Bldg

BEMOYAL NOTICE.

HR. F L. HIKER IMS RET' R N E Drnd rpuml laullm it mm . . . w
found mi hi. m mm

Bsrrtanla and Unloa street. Telr.hn.

WILL LEW C

To Start on I
I

Long Run to
London.

Contract Time Will Be

Finished With

Today.

Cable Will Now Be Turned Over

to the Company, Which

Will Accept It.

When at 8:41 o'clock this evening the
recorder in the Commercial Pacific Ca-

ble office completes a record and begins
anew its march over the tape, the un-

der seas copper line will have passed in
ownerShip. At that moment the ca
ble will become the property of the
Cable company, which has operated
it since it was laid. Up to that time
it will continue to be the cable of the
India Rubber, Gutta Percha Tele-

graph company, which made the line
and placed it n the floor of the ocean

Under the contract between the con
structing company and the purchasers
the first thirty days of the life of the
cable was to be passed with daily tests
of the wire and constant supervision
on the part of the experts of the elec
trical department of the making com
pany's staff. During that time, ex
cepting for the hour that the cable is
being used for the purpose of those
tests, the purchasing company used the
line and right well has it used it too.
The operation of the cable commenced
as soon as it was pronounced ready
by the cable laying folk, and from
early morning until late at night ever
since the wires have been kept at work
carrying the impressions of a host of
people.

There will be no break today in
the routine which has been followed.
The electricians, under Mr. Raymond
Barker, who was second on board ship
to the distinguished electrician, Mr,
Rymer Jones, who was at the head of
that portion of the staff of Chief En
gineer Benest, will put their galvano
meter into the line and will scan the
scale for the spot which will establish
the conductive power of the copper
line. Tbey will go no further nor be
content with less than has been the
rulo each day for the thirty days past,
and once they have finished their work
they will notify their London office
that the time of contract has been ac-

complished, and they are ready for
home.

There will be no delay in getting the
ship under way. The Silvertown is
now under sailing orders and will leave
port tomorrow on the tide. In the
bunkers and tanks of the great ship
are nearly 1500 tons of coal and this
is enough and more to carry the vessel
to the next stopping point, which is
Coronel, Chile, where the bunkers will
be refilled. At that point the ship will
be joined by Mrs. Henry Benest, who
will make the journey back to London
with her husband, she having spent
some time in the South American city
as the guest of her daughter.

The course of the ship will be laid
frrm Coronel to Teneriffe, though a
stop may be made at the Cape de Verde
islands, if more coal or fresh provisions
are desired. At least the mail for the
ihio will be awaiting at Teneriffe, and
that will be the last mail before mak-
ing the home port. It is expected by
those in the expedition that the run
back to London will consume some-
thing like ninety days, as the ship is
not the fastest one of the company's
fleet and will hardly make more than
niue or ten knots on the return trip.

This would make the expedition
about eight months in length. The
ship left London with the cable in
September, and has been at work or
doing contract ever since. The mem-
bers of the staff not sent home by mail
boat early in the month, will have the
added vacaation, though there is not
one perhaps who would not have been
delighted to make the quickest time
back to London

In the meantime the work upon the
cable which is to connect the Philip-
pines and Hawaii, goes on and the
Anglia is now coiling the long length
of wire in the tanks ready for the trip
oul. It is understood that the trip
will commence during the next month,
so that it may be finished with June.

The greatest danger from colds and
influenza Is their tendency to result In
pneumonia. If reasonable care is used
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tak-
en, a!', dangt-- r will be avoided. It will
cure cold or in attack of Influenza in

time than any other treatment. It
Away cur and our. .juli kly. Ben-ao- n.

Sniith A ":., UtJ -- ..::.agents, acU X

The newly elected directors of the
Merchants' Association met yesterday
afternoon and el cted the officer of the
organization to serve for the ensuing
year, When he called the board to--
geiner. i T....ll.ntraicurii. mmf n . . . li. . u..vna . - tho.......

names of the new board, and then an- -
J ncitmoed that he would not consent to
stand for the office of President again.
He said that he had given hard work
to the office, and would like to see an-

other take up the position for the com-

ing year. He then nominated W. W. Di-mo- nd

for the headship of the organi-

zation. The motion carried without a
dissenting voice. The other officers were
chosen as follows: Vice President, Geo.

W. Smith; Secretary, P. It. Helm;
Treasurer, W. W. Harris. President
Dimond will announce standing commit-

tees later.

Ventura Here on Wdn?fcday
W. G. Irwin & Co., agents for the

Oceanic Steamship Co., received a ca-

blegram yesterday morning from San
Francisco, that the Ventura had sailed
for the Colonies, via Honolulu, at mid-
night on Thursday January 29. Thft
vessel was about fourteen hours late
in leaving San Francisco and may not
arrive here until Wednesday evening.

Classified- - Advertisements.

WANTED- -
FURNISHED cottage in Waikiki dis

trict. Address "Waikiki," this office.
6387

POSITIONS WANTED
MAN and wife (Japanese) position as

cook and servant; $7.00 per week. Ad-dre- e?

"Tosa," P. O. Box 894. 6388

A YOUNG man just from the Coast
desires position with a mercantile
house. Can give good references. Will
work for low wages for a starter.
Address J. A. K., this office. 6388

COMPETENT stenographer (lady) de
sires position. Mercantile house pre
ferred. Address R. L., this office. 6387

FOR RENT.

SIX-roo- m cottage; m house;
lights and baths; on Punchbowl be-

tween Hotel and Beretania;
cottage, with bath, on Beretania new
Punchbowl. Enquire Dr. McGrew,
Lunalilo and Hackfeld. 6391

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606,
Stangenwald Building. 6390

LARGE, airy, front room, furnished.
electric lights, pleasantly located and
near Electric Car line. For further
particulars, address X. Y. Z., Adver-
tiser Office. 6390

ONE of the Peck Cottages, at No. 319
Vineyard street. Enquire at 307 Vine
yard street, between 12 and 1, or after
5 o'clock p. m. 6389

SIX room cottage on Piikoi street; all
modern improvements. Apply John
Walker, 1028 Piikoi street. 6389

COTTAGE at 664 King street, opposite
South street. Apply H. W. Green, 828
Fort street. k 6388

A NUMBER of cottages at reasonable
rental. Inquire 1317 Beretania street.

6378

TWO large stores and warehouse on
Queen street between Kaahumanu and
Nuuanu Ave., formerly occupied by
the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd. Apply
to von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd., Alex-
ander Young Building, King and
Bishop streets. 6368

COTTAGES: Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

6340

FURNISHED ROUSE FOR
RRNT.

GEM Cottage," corner of Keeaumoku
and Young streets, electric light
throughout. Inquire of H. W. Green,
828 Fort street. 6388

,

OFFICES FOR RENT.
DKSIRABLE offices in the Mclntyre

Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'s, Queen
street. 6391

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

ROOM AND BOARD.
GOOD room and board at Wahiawa;

$10.00 per week." or $2.00 per day. Ad-
dress Mrs. C. Rhodes, Wahiawa.

6374

FOR SALE.
YOUNG laying hens, just received,

prices reasonable. California Feed
Co., Queen street. 6389

LtANS.
INVESTMENTS recommended. and

loans negotiated by W. L. Howard,
room 7, Mclntyre Bldg. 6391

TO INVESTORS.
F"R sale at par a first mortgage for

tea thousand dollars :i three ineome N.
paying ruiness corners n Kinir and
Kekaulike treets: worth tiftv thou-- 1

and loiters, atatwrt at hrm par -pT annum, payable monthly.
"I'l".' " "oni.us n, ..rn'-- Kind:inl FTt streets.

loST
BKTWEEW nnl Nuuanu

Avrmif. hlark laM ' ualr roll on- -
tlnmg roj y of Hnl.len'N SymphonlML 4

FOB VANCOUVER
1903.

Fen. IIAorangl .
March 1L

t;... April 8

a ka-- s.

CHINA JAN. 30

DORIC , FEB. .

NIPPON MARTT FEB. 14

CITY OF PEKING FEB. 24

COPTIC MARCH 3

LTD., AGENTS.

ship
s line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
ILAMEDA JAN. 28

4ISRRA" FEB. 9
EHRA FEB. 3 I

r w-

SONOMA FEB. 24

ALAMEDA MARCH 11

VENTURA MARCH 17

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government; Survey, Publish
Every Monday.

7S
BAROM. THKBM. 5. c a

3-- !

3 3

8 17 10 07 29 98 64 78 o oo 4-- 1 o
8 ; nn. ow oi r 78 00 1- -0

M 10 SO 4 30.03 60 I 79 0 0 0
T 20,30 I".) 05 63 79 u ou S-- B 0
W 21J30 16 30. i 7 66 TJ 0 OP SB-- S -0

T Cl 30 I 31.03 63 78 0 (0,66 8 SH 11- -0

F 23 30 12 33.0U 63 77 O.0O74 8 2 nb 2--0

M I i I

Barometer corrected to B F. and
level, and for standard gravity of Lat.
Thi correction la .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

w as m r jg Si? C &r 3U I
a? i a I g? as i $ a I?

a.m. el. D.m n.m n m RiiMon.. 26. 2 36 1 ; 2 57 8.14 9 54.89 5 47 5.05

Tuei. 27 8 10 2 0 3 32 8.43 10 11 6.39 5 47 5 48
I I Seta

Wed.. 28 8.35 1 9, 4 09 9 28 10 80 6 S8 6.48 6 14
Thur.,29 4 05 1.9 4.54 10 .7 0 8 6.83 6 49 7.04

a m. p.m.
rrld. 80 4.38 1.8 5 28 11 2i 10 4- 6 .S3 6.49 7 53
Sat... 31 5.18 1 7 6 00 11 58 11 85 6.88 5.r0 8 45

v. iii, a. ill
Son.. 15 6 42 12 31 . 6.37 5 50 9 35
Mon.. 6J6 1.4 7.10 1 08 0 816.87 5 51 10 29

New moon, Wednesday, January 28.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80
minutes .lower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees M
minutes. The time whUtle blows at 1 JS
p. m., which la the aame as Greenwich,
hours 0 minute. Bun and moon are tor
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Friday, Jan. 30.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from Ko-n- a

and Kau.

DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.
Friday, Jan. 30.

Stmr. Niihau, Thompson, for Maka-- t
well and Waimea, at 5 p. m.

S. S. Nebraskan, Greene for Kahului,
at 4:30 p. m.

ARRIVED AT LAHAINA.
January 2S. Am. bktn. Mac-Donald- ,

154 days from San Francisco.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

From Kona. Kau and Maui ports, per
stmr. Mauna Loa, Jan. 30. Mrs. Chas.
Ratchiffe, Miss A. Gares, J. G. Roth-wel- l.

L. Tobriner, T. O'Brien, Care
Tuch, t H. Ball, G. F. Wright, A.
Stole, M. F. Scott, Mrs. K. Kehl, W. J.
Wripht. Mrs. E. Calser, Mrs. Makalua,
J. Makalua. Fr. Adalbert. Mrs. R.
Searle. W. dearie, Sam Nowlein, Mrs.
W. Smithers. Mrs. Ladd, J. Kaae, Mrs.
J. Kaae and 41 deck.

Lansing's Schooner Total Loss.
The schooner Ada which was blown

and washed high and dry on the shore
at Kahana, windward Oahu, on Thurs-
day morning, is a total loss. Nelson
Lansing, her owner, returned from
Kahana yesterday and said that there
would be little worth saving from the
boat. The vessel was piled high up on
the shore and one could drive entirely
nuuuu une wncK. i ne ooat was
valued at 2,000, and was insured for
11,500.

OFF PORT.
Am. .p. ("larenc S. Bement. Grant,

28 days from Yok.'hama. Tujj Fearl'-- .

hail ship in tow, but rast off owing to
heavy wind, and seas.

The schooner Churchill shifted over le
to the Railway Wharf .s-erl.i- fr.m
alongside h Sll v.rtown to discharge
tho balance of her coal cargo.

For Sale
Lots in large number in Kfilihi,

at very reasonable terms.
Large tract of land in Kalihi, as

a whole or in part.

Castle & Lansda'e
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glass

Insurance, Investments.
Stangenwald Building, Roomr 506 and

507, Fifth Floor.

3j 3j 5j 5 5j

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft, front
120 ft deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

Mrh h 1 1 k
cxnoooocxxxyzoocxnooooooooc

"KAIMUKI "
$500 will purchase a desirablebuilding lot in above residence

district, on easy terms of $50 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;no interest. Water laid on .

SIZE OF LOTS, I OO x I BO.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15.0C0 sq. ft.
Wm M. MINTON,

Authorized selling agt. for Trustees
of Gear, Lansing & Co.

Phone Mein 369. Judd bldg.
QQQOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXJOCXXXXD

Honolnlu Freocli Lanndrr '
Still remains at 1104 Kinir totPiikoi street, and has NO

with the Beretania street laundry.
Reasonable prices: erenrV WMto shTv.

laundered for 10c. 'Phone White 412.

CHAS, BUKWER & CCS.
HEW YORK LINE

Regular Packets
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
at regular intervals.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & OO.

27 Kilby St., Boston.
" C. BREWER A CO

UXmD, HONOLULU.

bEaver lunch room
H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor.

ort Street. Opposite Wilder A Co.
wTlR.TCLAS8 LUNCHES SERVED.Tea. Coffee, Soda Water. GingerAle or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.Smoker.' RqulsltMi a Specialty.

For Seasonable Hatf

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
lettered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
year . . .$1200
months . 6.M

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,

tod Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
TIME TABLE,

Prom and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally

Sun.
am. am. a.m.

Honolulu ...7:M 1 11 11 KX I:li
Pearl City.. 8 11:4 :a
Hwa Mill ..t'.a iM 1M 4:01 cot
Walaaae iOM 4 149 a a

Watataa 11M
Kahuku 12: :ll MM

INWARD.
Dally Dally Daily Dally

Rations. ex.
8un. p.m. p.m.

Kahnku : .... 3:08
Walalaa 6:10 .... 1S
Walaaae 7:10 .... 1:31
Kwa Mill 5:60 7:45 1:W 4:K
Pearl City :lf 8:03 IM 4M
Hoaoralu 8: I B IM I

G. P. DENISON, F. C, SMITH,
Superintendent. Q. V A T A

MAIN 140
That's the number to call up if

yen want the choicest table wines
and liquors to be had in town.

Claret, Port, Madeira, lokay and
Sherry from 75c. a gallon up.

ft-y- ear old O. P. S. Whisky, $3.00
per gallon.

8-ye-ar old A. A. Special Kellogg,
$&50 per gallon.

Case Wines, St. Julien, Cabernet,
Sauterne, Chateau Yquem, Riesling
and Zinfandel from the famous I de
Turk Winery; Pooomery Sec and
Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints.

Orders promptly delivered to any
part of the city.

J J j
Gomes & McTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

M and 96 King Street.
Mala 144. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

HOUSES MOVED
H0USE8 RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. JPaty
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Ofub Stables

n

V

trimming call at
Hawlcy s Millinery Parlors

Btoij Bid . Fort HLttraet. PHONi MAIN m i kum leave t Z9 King trri. Cm Main 4M mn


